### Faculty Roster

**A**

**Abdi, Hervé**  
*Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience*

- MP, University of Besançon, France, 1975
- DEA, University of Clermont, France, 1976
- DEA, University of Strasbourg, France, 1977
- PhD, University of Aix-en-Provence, France, 1980
- HDR, Université de Bourgogne, France, 1988

**Aboud, Shela**  
*Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering*

**Ackerman, Robert**  
*Assistant Professor, Psychology*

- BA, Monmouth University, 2004
- MS, Michigan State University, 2009
- PhD, Michigan State University, 2011

**Addante, Richard**  
*Senior Lecturer, Behavioral and Brain Sciences*

- BA, The College of New Jersey, 2005
- PhD, University of California, Davis, 2011

**Adler, Hans-Joachim**  
*Clinical Assistant Professor, Management Information Systems*

- MS, University of Darmstadt, Germany, 1969
- PhD, University of Lyón, France, 1972

**Agulnek, Arthur M.**  
*Senior Lecturer, Accounting*

- BS, Brooklyn College, 1967
- Degree Work, Baruch College, 1969

**Ahn, Jung-Mo**  
*Associate Professor, Chemistry*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Degrees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Aiken, Carlos L. V. | Professor, Geosciences                     | BS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1992  
|                     |                                            | MS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1994 |
|                     |                                            | PhD, The University of Arizona, 2000         |
| Akbar, Mohammad     | Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences | BS, University of Dhaka, Bangladesh, 1999  
|                     |                                            | PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2003 |
| Akin, Bilal         | Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering| BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 2000  
|                     |                                            | MSc, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 2003 |
|                     |                                            | PhD, Texas A&M University, 2007             |
| Al-Dhahir, Naofal   | Professor, Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science | BS, Kuwait University, Kuwait, 1989  
|                     |                                            | MSc, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1990 |
|                     |                                            | PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1994 |
| Al-Shareef, Husam   | Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering | BS, Alfred University, 1990  
|                     |                                            | MS, North Carolina State University, 1992 |
|                     |                                            | PhD, North Carolina State University, 1995 |
| Alborz, Shawn       | Clinical Assistant Professor, Information Systems and Operations Management; Assistant Dean, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Director of Operations / Supply Chain Management Programs | BS, University of San Francisco, 1999  
|                     |                                            | MBA, Pepperdine University, 2001            |
|                     |                                            | PhD, University of Melbourne, Australia, 2009 |
| Aldridge, Michelle  | Senior Lecturer, Communication Disorders    | BS, Texas Woman's University, 1992           |
|                     |                                            | MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995  |
Alexander, Bobby C.
Associate Professor, Sociology

BA, Baylor University, 1973
MDiv, Union Theological Seminary, 1976
MPhil, Columbia University, 1981
PhD, Columbia University, 1985
PhD, Union Theological Seminary, 1985

Ali, Ashiq
Professor, Accounting; Charles and Nancy Davidson Distinguished Professor in Accounting, Naveen Jindal School of Management

BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 1979
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Ahmedabad, India, 1981
PhD, Columbia University, 1987

Ali, Tariq
Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering

BS, Bangladesh University, Bangladesh, 2001
MS, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2004
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Alimirzaei, Athena
Clinical Assistant Professor, Management

BSc, University of Science and Technology, Iran, 2005
PhD, Southern Methodist University, 2013

Aman, Kelly
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences

BA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2008
PhD, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2014

Amirpour, Semiramis
Senior Lecturer, Marketing

BBA, The University of Texas at El Paso, 2002
MBA, The University of Texas at El Paso, 2004

Ammann, Larry P.
Professor, Mathematical Sciences; Associate Department Head, Mathematical Sciences; Participating Professor, Electrical Engineering

BA, Florida State University, 1969
MS, Florida State University, 1972
PhD, Florida State University, 1976
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>University and Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Anderson, Frank    | Senior Lecturer, Finance                                             | BBA, University of North Texas, 1976  
|                    |                                                                      | MBA, University of North Texas, 1979  |
| Anderson, Phillip C.| Professor, Physics                                                   | BS, North Texas State University, 1982  
|                    |                                                                      | MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1985  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1990  |
| Anderson, William  | Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering                         | MS, Texas Tech University          |
|                    |                                                                      | MS, The Johns Hopkins University, 2009  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 2011  |
| Andreeescu, Titu   | Associate Professor, Science/Mathematics Education                  | BA, West University of Timisoara, Romania, 1980  
|                    |                                                                      | MS, West University of Timisoara, Romania, 1980  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, West University of Timisoara, Romania, 2003  |
| Andrews, Rodney    | Assistant Professor, Economics                                       | BS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1999  
|                    |                                                                      | MA, University of Michigan, 2001  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, University of Michigan, 2007  |
| Anjum, Zafar       | Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities                                | MA, Aligarh Muslim University, India, 1989  
|                    |                                                                      | MPhil, Aligarh Muslim University, India, 1993  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, Aligarh Muslim University India, 1995  |
| Arbuckle, Donald R.| Clinical Professor, Public Affairs                                  | BA, Harvard College, 1967           |
|                    |                                                                      | MA, University of Pennsylvania, 1977  
|                    |                                                                      | PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1977  |
| Arce, Daniel G.    | Professor, Economics; Ashbel Smith Professor; Program Head, Economics | BA, Olivet College, 1984           |
|                    |                                                                      | MA, Western Michigan University, 1985  |
Arnold, Gordon
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science
BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2000
MBA, Southern Methodist University, 2004

Arnold, Maxim
Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences
BA, Moscow State University, Russian Federation, 2000
MA, Moscow State University, Russian Federation, 2003
PhD, Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation, 2005

Ashuri, Turaj
Visiting Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering
BSc, Tehran Azad University, Iran, 1999
MSc, Sharif University of Technology, Iran, 2005
PhD, Delft University of Technology, Netherlands, 2012

Assmann, Peter F.
Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience
BA, University of Waterloo, Canada, 1976
MS, University of Alberta, Canada, 1979
PhD, University of Alberta, Canada, 1985

Auciello, Orlando
Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Distinguished Chair in Engineering;
MSc, Universidad Nacional de Cuyo, Argentina, 1973
PhD, Universidad Nacional de Cuyo, Argentina, 1976

Ayvaci, Mehmet
Assistant Professor, Information Systems
BS, Texas A&M University, 2003
MS, Leland Stanford Junior University, 2005
PhD, University of Wisconsin, 2012

Baker, Barbara
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities
BS, University of North Texas, 1972
MS, University of North Texas, 1979
PhD, University of Southern California, 1990

Balanov, Zalman I.
Professor, Mathematical Sciences

MS, Leningrad State Pedagogical University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1981
PhD, Belorussian State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1989

Balkus Jr., Kenneth J.
Professor, Chemistry

BS, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1982
PhD, University of Florida, 1986

Balsara, Poras T.
Professor, Electrical Engineering; Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

LEE, Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute, India, 1980
BE, University of Bombay, India, 1983
MS, Pennsylvania State University, 1985
PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1989
Licensed Professional Engineer, State of Texas, 1998

Bambach, Charles R.
Professor, Historical Studies

BA, State University of New York at Cortland, 1974
AM, University of Michigan, 1976
PhD, University of Michigan, 1987

Banner, Olivia
Assistant Professor, Emerging Media and Communication

BA, University of Southern California, 1996
MA, University of Southern California, 1998
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2010

Baranchuk, Nina
Associate Professor, Economics

MS, Moscow State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1998
AM, Washington University in St. Louis, 2000
PhD, Washington University in St. Louis, 2004

Barden, John
Clinical Professor, Financial Accounting

BS, Manhattan College, 1983
MBA, Manhattan College, 1988

Bardhan, Anindita
Senior Lecturer, Accounting

BS, University of Madras, India, 1990
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bardhan, Indranil R. | Professor, Accounting; Director, Center for Practice and Research in Software Management | BTech, Indian School of Mines, India, 1988  
MEng, Pennsylvania State University, 1992  
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1995 |
| Bartlett, James C.  | Interim dean of the School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience; Ashbel Smith Professor; Program Head, Cognition and Neuroscience | BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1970  
PhD, Yale University, 1975 |
| Barton, Taylor     | Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering                          | BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2006  
ME, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2008  
DS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2012 |
| Basak, Chandramallika | Assistant Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience                   | BSc, Bethune College, India, 1996  
MSc, University of Calcutta, India, 1998  
MS, Syracuse University, 2002  
PhD, Syracuse University, 2005 |
| Bastani, Farokh B. | Professor, Computer Science; Excellence in Education Foundation Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Director, The UT Dallas National Science Foundation Net-Centric Software and Systems/University Cooperative Research Center | BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 1977  
MS, University of California, Berkeley, 1978  
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1980 |
| Battaglio Jr., R. Paul | Associate Professor, Public Affairs; Assistant Program Head, Public Affairs | BS, Louisiana State University, 1997  
MPA, Louisiana State University, 2000  
PhD, University of Georgia, 2005 |
<p>| Baughman, Ray H.   | Professor, Chemistry; Robert A. Welch Distinguished Chair in Chemistry, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Director, Alan G. MacDiarmid Nanotech Institute | BS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1964 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baughn, Terry V.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>MS, Harvard University, 1966&lt;br&gt;PhD, Harvard University, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baynham, Karen</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2001&lt;br&gt;MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bearry, Brian</td>
<td>Clinical Associate Professor, Government</td>
<td>BA, Southwest Texas State University, 1992&lt;br&gt;MA, Southwest Texas State University, 1997&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of North Texas, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell, Elizabeth (Lisa)</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Emerging Media and Communication</td>
<td>BA, Rice University, 1993&lt;br&gt;MA, Northwestern University, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benavides, Teodoro</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Public Affairs</td>
<td>BS, Texas A&amp;I University, 1973&lt;br&gt;MPA, Southern Methodist University, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bensoussan, Alain</td>
<td>Professor, Operations Management; Ashbel Smith Professor; Director, International Center for Decision and Risk Analysis</td>
<td>MS, École polytechnique, 1962&lt;br&gt;MS, École nationale de la statistique et de l'administration économique, 1965&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Paris, France, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bereg, Sergey</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Computer Science</td>
<td>BS, Ural State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1983&lt;br&gt;MS, Ural State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1985&lt;br&gt;PhD, Minsk Institute of Mathematics, Russian Federation, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beron, Kurt J.</td>
<td>Professor, Economics and Political Economy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BS/BA, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 1977
MSW, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1980
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1985

Berrett, Britt
Clinical Professor, Management

BS, Brigham Young University, 1987
MS, Washington University in St. Louis, 1989
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009

Berry, Brian J. L.
Professor, Geospatial Science, Public Policy and International Political Economy; Lloyd Viel Berkner Regental Professor,
School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences

BSc, University College London, United Kingdom, 1955
MA, University of Washington, 1956
PhD, University of Washington, 1958

Bhatia, Dinesh
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BE, Regional Engineering College-Suratkal, India, 1985
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1987
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1990

Biewer, Michael C.
Associate Professor, Chemistry

BS, Ohio State University, 1990
PhD, Yale University, 1995

Billingslea, Steven
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Technology

BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2010
MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013

Biswa, Abhijit
Clinical Professor, Marketing

BTech, Indian Institute of Management Bangalore, India, 1981
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Bangalore, India, 1983
ABD, Purdue University, 1990

Biswa, Swati
Associate Professor, Mathematical Sciences

BSc, University of Delhi, India, 1994
MSc, University of Delhi, India, 1996
PhD, Ohio State University, 2003
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blair, Ronald</strong></td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Management</td>
<td>BS/BA, University of Arkansas, 1960&lt;br&gt;MBA, Oklahoma University, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blanchard, Andrew J.</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Electrical Engineering; Dean, Undergraduate Education; Mary McDermott Cook Distinguished Chair in Undergraduate Research and Education</td>
<td>BS, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1972&lt;br&gt;MS, Colorado State University, 1973&lt;br&gt;PhD, Texas A&amp;M University, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bleris, Leonidas</strong></td>
<td>Associate Professor, Bioengineering</td>
<td>MS, Lehigh University, 2002&lt;br&gt;PhD, Lehigh University, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bluestein, Moran</strong></td>
<td>Clinical Assistant Professor, Finance</td>
<td>BA, Tel Aviv University, Israel, 2001&lt;br&gt;BL, Tel Aviv University, Israel, 2001&lt;br&gt;MA, Tel Aviv University, Israel, 2006&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bochsler, Daniel</strong></td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management; Entrepreneurship</td>
<td>BS, Oregon State University, 1979&lt;br&gt;MBA, University of Houston–Clear Lake, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bogey, Ross</strong></td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bolton, Gary</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Managerial Economics; O.P. Jindal Chair and Co-director of the Center and Laboratory for Behavioral Operations and Economics, Naveen Jindal School of Management</td>
<td>BA, Drew University, 1983&lt;br&gt;MA, University of California, Berkeley, 1985&lt;br&gt;PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boots, Denise Paquette</strong></td>
<td>Associate Professor, Criminology</td>
<td>BA, University of South Florida, 1995&lt;br&gt;MA, University of South Florida, 2001&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of South Florida, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boril, Hynek</td>
<td>Assistant Research Professor, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>MS, Czech Technical University in Prague, Czech Republic, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Czech Technical University in Prague, Czech Republic, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borovkov, Irina</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
<td>BS, Novosibirsk State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Novosibirsk State University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, USSR Academy of Sciences, Moscow, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bortz, Tiffany A.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Accounting</td>
<td>BBA, Texas A&amp;M University, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bose, Ranavir</td>
<td>Research Professor, Computer Science; Executive Director of the Institute of Data Analytics and Performance Management, ECS</td>
<td>BEE, Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowen, Richard</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Accounting</td>
<td>BS, Texas Tech University, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradbury, Judd</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Operations Management</td>
<td>BS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Purdue University, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady, Pamela Foster</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Executive Education; Director, Executive MBA Program</td>
<td>BS, University of Tennessee, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandt, Patrick T.</td>
<td>Professor, Political Science</td>
<td>AB, College of William and Mary, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Northwestern University, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Indiana University, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray, Timothy M.</td>
<td>Clinical Assistant Professor, Criminology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BS, University of Missouri–St. Louis, 1994
MA, University of Missouri–St. Louis, 1998
PhD, University of Missouri–St. Louis, 2003

Breen, Gail A. M.
Associate Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology
BSc, University of Toronto, Canada, 1970
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1974

Bremer, Hans
Professor Emeritus, Molecular and Cell Biology
Vordiplom, University of Heidelberg, Germany, 1949
PhD, University of Göttingen, Germany, 1957

Brettell, Richard
Professor, Aesthetic Studies; Vice Provost; Margaret M. McDermott Distinguished Chair of Art and Aesthetic Studies, School of Arts and Humanities; Edith O'Donnell Distinguished Chair; Director, Center for Interdisciplinary Study of Museums/French Regional and American Museum Exchange; Director, Ed
BA, Yale University, 1971
MA, Yale University, 1973
PhD, Yale University, 1977

Brewer, Kenneth
Clinical Associate Professor, Arts and Humanities
BA, University of North Carolina at Charlotte, 1987
MA, Purdue University, 1991
PhD, Stanford University, 1998

Brikowski, Thomas H.
Associate Professor, Geology
BS, California Institute of Technology, 1979
MS, University of Oregon, 1983
PhD, The University of Arizona, 1987

Brown, Matt
Associate Professor, Philosophy
BS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2003
MA, University of California, San Diego, 2006
PhD, University of California, San Diego, 2009

Bruce, Norris
Associate Professor, Marketing
BS, University of the West Indies, Jamaica, 1981
MBA, Dartmouth College, 1991
MS, Duke University, 2001
Brunell, Thomas L.
Professor, Political Science
- BA, University of California, Irvine, 1991
- MA, University of California, Irvine, 1994
- PhD, University of California, Irvine, 1997

Brussolo, Monica E.
Senior Lecturer, Operations Management
- BA, Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas, Mexico, 1996
- BS, Universidad Autonoma de Tamaulipas, Mexico, 1998
- MBA, Texas A&M International University, 1998
- MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007
- PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Bryant, Cherryl L.
Clinical Lecturer Human Development and Early Childhood Disorders
- BA, University of Wisconsin, 1977
- MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1994

Bulla, Lee A.
Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology
- BS, Midwestern State University, 1965
- PhD, Oregon State University, 1968

Bunte, Jonas
Assistant Professor, Public Policy and Political Economy
- BA, University of Bayreuth, Germany, 2006
- MSc, London School of Economics and Political Science, United Kingdom, 2007
- MA, University of Minnesota, 2010
- PhD, University of Minnesota, 2013

Burnham, Gerald O.
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering
- AA, Los Angeles City College, 1965
- BA, California State College at Los Angeles, 1967
- MS, California State College, Los Angeles, 1968
- MS, University of Southern California, 1970
- PhD, University of Southern California, 1973

Burr, John G.
Associate Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Associate Department Head, Molecular and Cell Biology
- BSc, University of California, Riverside, 1967
- PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1973
Busso-Recabarren, Carlos A.
*Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering*

- BS, University of Chile, Chile, 2000
- ENG, University of Chile, Chile, 2003
- MS, University of Chile, Chile, 2003
- PhD, University of Southern California, 2008

Butts, Thomas
*Professor Emeritus, Science/Mathematics Education*

- BA, Knox College, 1965
- MS, Michigan State University, 1967
- PhD, Michigan State University, 1973

Byrnes, Kathleen
*Senior Lecturer, Healthcare Studies*

- BA, Baylor University, 1983
- MS, Baylor University, 1985
- MA, Amberton University, 1986
- PhD, Texas Woman's University, 1999

Çakanyildirim, Metín
*Professor, Operations Management*

- BS, Bilkent University, Turkey, 1993
- MAS, University of Waterloo, Canada, 1995
- PhD, Cornell University, 1998
- MS, Cornell University, 2000

Caldwell, Richard A.
*Professor Emeritus, Chemistry*

- BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1961
- PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1965

Callenes-Sloan, Joseph
*Assistant Professor, Chemistry*

- BS & BS, Iowa State University, 2007
- MS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2011
- PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2013

Camacho, Christopher
*Senior Lecturer, Arts and Technology*

- BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009
- MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2012
Campbell, Thomas  
*Professor, Communication Disorders; Sara T. Martineau Professor at the Callier Center, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Executive Director, Callier Center for Communication Disorders*

BA, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1974  
MA, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1975  
PhD, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1982

Candas, Mehmet  
*Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology and Genetics*

BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1985  
MS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1988  
PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1995

Cankaya, Ebru  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*

BSc, Ege University, Turkey, 1994  
MSc, Ege University, Turkey, 1997  
MBA, Ege University, Turkey, 2000  
PhD, Ege University, Turkey, 2004  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009

Cao, Yan  
*Associate Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Peking University, China, 1996  
ScM, University of Iowa, 1997  
PhD, Brown University, 2003

Cárdenas, Alvaro  
*Assistant Professor, Computer Science*

BSc, Universidad de los Andes, Colombia, 2000  
MSc, University of Maryland, 2002  
PhD, University of Maryland, 2006

Carlock, Jenifer  
*Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders*

AuD, Arizona School of Health Sciences

Carlson, Eric  
*Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities*

MS, Miami University, 1988

Carraher, Shawn  
*Clinical Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*

BBA, Florida Atlantic University, 1987  
MBA, University of Cincinnati, 1988
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carter, James L.</td>
<td>Associate Professor Emeritus, Geosciences</td>
<td>BS, Texas Western College, 1961&lt;br&gt;PhD, Rice University, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Jessica</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Behavioral and Brain Sciences</td>
<td>BA, Hardin-Simmons University, 2003&lt;br&gt;MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case, Allison</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering</td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Austin&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavusoglu, Huseyin</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Information Systems</td>
<td>BS, Bogazici University, Turkey, 1999&lt;br&gt;MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2003&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celander, Filip</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Arts and Technology</td>
<td>BA, Santa Fe University of Art and Design, 2000&lt;br&gt;University of North Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chabal, Yves J.</td>
<td>Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Department Head, Materials Science and Engineering; Texas Instruments Distinguished University Chair in Nanoelectronics, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated in Physics, Chemistry and Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>AB, Princeton University, 1974&lt;br&gt;MS, Cornell University, 1977&lt;br&gt;MS, Cornell University, 1977&lt;br&gt;PhD, Cornell University, 1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champagne, Anthony M.</td>
<td>Professor, Political Science; Director, Pre-Law Program in Undergraduate Education</td>
<td>BA, Millsaps College, 1969&lt;br&gt;AM, University of Illinois, 1971&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Illinois, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan, Julia</td>
<td>Professor, Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chandler, Joan
Professor Emeritus, Historical Studies

BA, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1958
MA, Bryn Mawr College, 1959
MA, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1962
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1972

Chandrasekaran, R.
Professor, Computer Science; Ashbel Smith Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Participating Professor, Operations Management, Naveen Jindal School of Management

BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 1963
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1967

Channell, David F.
Professor, Historical Studies

BS, Case Institute of Technology, 1967
MS, Case Western Reserve University, 1969
PhD, Case Western Reserve University, 1975

Chapman, Sandra B.
Professor, Behavior and Brain Sciences; Dee Wyly Distinguished University Chair, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Founder and Chief Director, Center for BrainHealth; Director, Center for Language and Brain Treatment Center

BS, University of North Texas, 1975
MS, University of North Texas, 1976
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1986

Chastain, Bryan
Senior Lecturer, Geospatial Information Sciences

BA, Baylor University, 2003
MA, Ohio State University, 2005
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Chasteen, Larry
Clinical Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management

BS, Southern Methodist University, 1967
MS, Southern Methodist University, 1968
MEng, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1971
MS, University of Southern California, 1975
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2003

Chattopadhyay, Bhargab
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>City, Country, Year(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen, Jianqing</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Information Systems</strong></td>
<td>University of Calcutta, India</td>
<td>BSc, University of Calcutta, India, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Calcutta, India</td>
<td>MSc, University of Calcutta, India, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Connecticut, US</td>
<td>PhD, University of Connecticut, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen, Lunjin</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Physics</strong></td>
<td>Tsinghua University, China</td>
<td>BE, Tsinghua University, China, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tsinghua University, China</td>
<td>ME, Tsinghua University, China, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The University of Texas at Austin,</td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen, Min</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences</strong></td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles</td>
<td>MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles</td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chen, Xingang</strong></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Physics</strong></td>
<td>Fudan University, China</td>
<td>BS, Fudan University, China, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia University, 1999</td>
<td>MA, Columbia University, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia University, 1999</td>
<td>M.Phil, Columbia University, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Columbia University, 2003</td>
<td>PhD, Columbia University, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cheng, Jonathan</strong></td>
<td><strong>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</strong></td>
<td>University of Science and Technology</td>
<td>BS, University of Science and Technology, China, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of China</td>
<td>MS, University of Pittsburgh, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of California, Berkeley,</td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chiu, Yun</strong></td>
<td><strong>Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science</strong></td>
<td>University of Science and Technology</td>
<td>BS, University of Science and Technology of China, China, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of China</td>
<td>MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of California</td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cho, Kyeongjae (KJ)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Affiliated in Physics and Mechanical Engineering</strong></td>
<td>Seoul National University, South Korea</td>
<td>BSc, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Seoul National University, South Korea</td>
<td>MSc, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
<td>PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Affiliation</td>
<td>Degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Changho</td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Emily</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Washington University in St. Louis, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, Arizona State University, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MIM, Thunderbird School of Global Management, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of California, Berkley, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of California, Berkley, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Wonjae</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BSc, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choti, Michael</td>
<td>Affiliated Faculty, Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choudhary, Pankaj K.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Statistics</td>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Delhi, India, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur, India, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Ohio State University, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansen, Michael</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher, Tim</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Arts and Technology</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chun, Yongwan</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Geography</td>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, Seoul National University, South Korea, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MAS, Ohio State University, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Ohio State University, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chung, Lawrence</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Toronto, Canada, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Toronto, Canada, 1984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 1993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirillo, Vincent P.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University at Buffalo, The State University of New York, 1947</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, New York University, 1950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1954</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Jackie</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Communication Disorders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Colorado State University, 1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Harold D.</td>
<td>Professor, Political Science; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University of Western Ontario, Canada, 1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of Western Ontario, Canada, 1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Duke University, 1971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobb, Jorge A.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at El Paso, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1989</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogan, Diana</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1983</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogan, Stuart</td>
<td>Professor, Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Duke University, 1975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Duke University, 1977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen, Daniel A.</td>
<td>Professor, Accounting; Ashbel Smith Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PhD, Northwestern University, 2004

**Cohen, Galia**  
*Senior Lecturer, Economic, Political & Policy Sciences*

- BA, Bar-Ilan University, Israel, 2001
- MA, Bar-Ilan University, Israel, 2008
- PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2014

**Cohen, Milton A.**  
*Professor, Literary Studies*

- BA, Michigan State University, 1968
- MA, Indiana University, 1970
- PhD, Syracuse University, 1981

**Cokely, Carol**  
*Clinical Professor, Communication Disorders*

- BA, Queens College, City University of New York, 1980
- MA, Northwestern University, 1982
- PhD, Indiana University, 1994

**Cole, John**  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*

- BS, Illinois Institute of Technology, 1974
- MS, Illinois Institute of Technology, 1975

**Coleman, Ann (Catrina)**  
*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

- BSc, University of Glasgow, United Kingdom, 1978
- MSc, University of Dundee, United Kingdom, 1979
- PhD, University of Glasgow, United Kingdom, 1987

**Coleman, J. Michael**  
*Professor and Dean Emeritus, Psychology*

- BS, Vanderbilt University, 1972
- MA, Vanderbilt University, 1974
- PhD, University of Virginia, 1978

**Coleman, James J.**  
*Professor, Electrical Engineering; Department Head of Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Chair in Engineering*

- BS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1972
- MS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1973
- PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1975

**Colombo, Luigi**
Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering

Cong, Dachang
Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies; Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, School of Interdisciplinary Studies; Program Head, American Studies
Diploma, Shaanxi Normal University, China, 1976
MPhil, Yale University, 1986
PhD, Yale University, 1991

Connell, Nadine
Assistant Professor, Criminology
BS, Northeastern University, 2000
MS, Northeastern University, 2001
PhD, University of Maryland, College Park, 2006

Convery, Paul
Clinical Professor, Executive Education
AB, St. Louis University, 1970
MD, University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago, 1974
MD, University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago, 1974
MMM, Tulane University, 1998

Corbin, Ian
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Cordell, David
Clinical Professor, Finance; Director, Master of Science in Finance Program
BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1974
MBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1976
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1980

Cortes, Sergio
Senior Lecturer, Chemistry
BS, University of Coahuila, Mexico, 1972
PhD, University of Houston, 1983

Cotter, Sean J.
Associate Professor, Literary Studies
BA, Loyola University, New Orleans, 1992
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998
PhD, University of Michigan, 2004

Cready, William M.
Professor, Accounting; Adolf Enthoven Distinguished Professor of Accounting and Information Management Naveen Jindal School of Management
BS, University of Alabama, 1978
MAcct, Ohio State University, 1980
PhD, Ohio State University, 1985

Cummings, Anthony R.
Assistant Professor, Geospatial Science

BS, University of Guyana, Guyana, 1999
MS, University of the West Indies, Barbados, 2003
MPhil, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2003
PhD, Syracuse University, 2013

Cunningham, Austin J.
Professor, Physics; Dean, Graduate Studies

BSc, Queen’s University of Belfast, Northern Ireland, 1966
PhD, Queen’s University of Belfast, Northern Ireland, 1969

Curchack, Fred I.
Professor, Art and Performance

BA, Queens College, City University of New York, 1970
MA, Queens College, City University of New York, 1972

Curry, Barbara A.
Senior Lecturer, Science Education

BS, Texas Woman’s University, 1977
MA, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1979
MAT, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998

D’Orazio, Vito
Assistant Professor, Economic Political & Policy Sciences

AA, Nassau Community College, 2006
BA, State University of New York at Binghamton, 2008
MA, The Pennsylvania State University, 2010
PhD, The Pennsylvania State University, 2013

Dabkowska, Malgorzata
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences

MA, Gdansk University, Poland, 1998
PhD, George Washington University, 2006

Dabkowski, Mieczyslaw K.
Associate Professor, Mathematical Sciences

MA, Gdansk University, Poland, 1998
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>University and Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD, George Washington University, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daescu, Ovidiu</td>
<td>Professor, Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| BS & MS, Academia Tehnica Militara, Romania, 1991  
MS, University of Notre Dame, 1997  
PhD, University of Notre Dame, 2000 |
| Dai, Zhonglan       | Associate Professor, Accounting                                      |
| BA, Wuhan University, China, 1987  
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2005 |
| Dalgic, Tevfik      | Clinical Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management |
| BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1968  
MBA, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1975  
PhD, Gazi University, Turkey, 1979 |
| Daniel, David E.    | President; Professor, Geosciences, Engineering, and Computer Science; Eugene McDermott Distinguished Chair of University Leadership |
| BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1972  
MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1974  
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1980 |
| Davis, Chris I.     | Senior Lecturer, Computer Science                                    |
| BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2005  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011 |
| Dawande, Milind     | Professor, Operations Management; Ashbel Smith Professor Naveen Jindal School of Management; Participating Associate Professor in School of Engineering and Computer Science |
| B.Tech., Birla Institute of Technology and Science, India, 1991  
MS, University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1993  
MS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1995  
PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1997 |
| Day, Theodore E.    | Professor, Finance                                                   |
| BA, University of Oklahoma, 1974  
MBA, University of Oklahoma, 1976  
AM, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1980 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeCourcy, George</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Finance</td>
<td>BA, Carleton University, Canada, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BComm, Carleton University, Canada, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeJong, Jeff L.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
<td>BA, University of Missouri-Columbia, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeLaRosa, Jessica</td>
<td>Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AuD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Denis J.</td>
<td>Professor, Geospatial Information Sciences; Dean, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences</td>
<td>BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Lucinda</td>
<td>Clinical Lecturer, Communication Disorders</td>
<td>BS, University of Northern Colorado, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearing, Ronald D.</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Mathematical Sciences; Fellow, Society of Actuaries; Fellow, Conference of Consulting Actuaries</td>
<td>BA, University of Louisville, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, Duke University, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Southern Methodist University, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deegan, Michael</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Executive Education's Healthcare Leadership and Innovation Initiatives</td>
<td>BS, St. Joseph's College, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MD, University of Maryland, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EDM, Case Western Reserve University, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deignan, Paul</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>MS, Purdue University, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Purdue University, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Institution(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Delk, Nikki           | Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences             | BS, Georgetown University, 1996  
                        |                                                      | PhD, Rice University, 2006                                                  |
| Deluke, Eugene (Gene) | Senior Lecturer, Management                          | BS, University of Houston, 1966  
                        |                                                      | MS, Southern Methodist University, 1973                                    |
| Desmedt, Yvo G.       | Professor, Computer Science; Distinguished Professor in Computer Science Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science | MS, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium, 1979  
                        |                                                      | PhD, Katholieke Universiteit Leuven, Belgium, 1984                        |
| Dess, Gregory G.      | Professor, Organizational Behavior and Strategic Management; Andrew R. Cecil Chair in Applied Ethics, Naveen Jindal School of Management | BIE, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1971  
                        |                                                      | MBA, Georgia State University, 1976                                       |
|                        |                                                      | PhD, University of Washington, 1980                                          |
| Deza, Monica          | Assistant Professor, Economics                       | BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2006  
                        |                                                      | BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2006                                  |
|                        |                                                      | BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2006  
                        |                                                      | BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2006                                  |
|                        |                                                      | BA, University of California, Berkeley, 2006  
                        |                                                      | PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2012                                  |
| Dieckmann, Gregg R.   | Associate Professor, Chemistry; Associate Department Head, Chemistry | BA, DePauw University, 1988  
                        |                                                      | MS, University of Michigan, 1990                                           |
|                        |                                                      | PhD, University of Michigan, 1995                                           |
| Dodge, Nathan B.      | Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering               | BS, Southern Methodist University, 1963  
                        |                                                      | MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1966                                |
|                        |                                                      | PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1969                                |
|                        |                                                      | Licensed Professional Engineer, State of Texas, 1992                        |
| Dollaghan, Christine  |                                                      |                                                                                |
Professor, Child Language

BA, Wesleyan University, 1974
MA, University of Montana, 1977
PhD, University of Wisconsin, 1981

Donaldson, Katherine (Katie)
Master Teacher, Science/Mathematics Education, Assistant Director of UTeach

BS, Texas A&M University, 1991
MAT, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993

Dorsey, Floyd
Master Teacher, Science/Mathematics Education

BS, East Central University, 1998
MEd, Lamar University, 2009

Dover, Howard
Clinical Professor, Marketing

BS, Brigham Young University, 1994
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2008
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2008

Dow, Douglas
Clinical Professor, Political Science

BA, University of Washington, 1989
PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 1997

Dowling, W. Jay
Professor, Psychology

AB, Northwestern University, 1963
AM, Harvard University, 1966
PhD, Harvard University, 1968

Dragovic, Vladimir
Professor and Program Head, Mathematical Sciences

BSc, University of Belgrade, Serbia, 1987
ScD, University of Belgrade, Serbia, 1992

Draper, Rockford K.
Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology and Chemistry

BA, University of Washington, 1968
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1974

Drogos, Kristin
Senior Lecturer, Emerging Media and Communication

BS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2003
MA, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2006
ABD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

**Du, Ding-Zhu**
*Professor, Computer Science*

MS, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China, 1982
PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1985

**Du, Heng**
*Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology*

PhD, Sun Yat-Sen University, China, 2006

**Dufour, Frank**
*Associate Professor, Arts and Technology*

BS, University of Paris, France, 1981
MS, University of Paris, France, 1999
DSc, University of Paris, France, 2004

**Dumas, Lloyd J.**
*Professor, Economics, Political Economy and Public Policy*

BA, Columbia University in the City of New York, 1967
MS, Columbia University in the City of New York, 1968
PhD, Columbia University in the City of New York, 1972

**Duncan, Monique**
*Research Assistant Professor, Undergraduate Education*

BA, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1998
MS, Indiana University, 2001
PhD, Duke University, 2007

**Duncan, Walter**
*Research Scientist, Physics and Electrical Engineering*

PhD, North Carolina State University, 1979

**Dunn, David E.**
*Professor Emeritus, Geosciences*

BS, Southern Methodist University, 1957
MS, Southern Methodist University, 1959
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1964

**Duquaine-Watson, Jillian**
*Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies*

BA, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, 1997
MA, University of Iowa, 2000
PhD, University of Iowa, 2005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durant, Diane</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>BFA, Baylor University, 2001&lt;br&gt;MA, Dallas Theological Seminary, 2004&lt;br&gt;MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durbin, Kelly P.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Music</td>
<td>BMus, North Texas State University, 1982&lt;br&gt;MMus, University of North Texas, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham, Greg</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Management</td>
<td>BSEE, Montana State University, 1988&lt;br&gt;MBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1994&lt;br&gt;PhD, Arizona State University, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dussor, Gregory</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience</td>
<td>BS, University of Alabama, 1997&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgington, Kyle</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
<td>BBA, Texas Tech University, 2000&lt;br&gt;MBA, Wayland Baptist University, 2004&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmunds, R. David</td>
<td>Professor, Historical Studies; Anne Stark Watson and Chester Watson History Professor, School of Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>BA, Millikin University, 1961&lt;br&gt;MA, Illinois State University, 1966&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Oklahoma, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edsel, Alexander</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Marketing</td>
<td>BS, University Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1988&lt;br&gt;MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efromovich, Sam</td>
<td>Professor, Statistics; Cecil H. and Ida Green Professor of Systems Biology Science, School of Natural Sciences and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mathematics

MS, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1974
PhD, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1979
PhD, Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1986

El-Ashmawi, Amal
Senior Lecturer, Finance

BBA, Kuwait University, Kuwait, 1973
MBA, University of Cairo, Egypt, 1975
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1977

Elliott, Euel W.
Professor, Political Science and Political Economy; Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences

BA, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1973
MA, Radford University, 1976
MA, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1982
PhD, Duke University, 1987

Evans, Julia
Professor, Communication Disorders

BA, University of Colorado Boulder, 1982
PhD, University of Michigan, 1990

Evans, Kathryn C.
Senior Lecturer, Music

BA, University of California, San Diego, 1974
MA, University of California, San Diego, 1976

Evans, Monica
Associate Professor, Arts and Technology

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2002
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007

Eydelzon, Anatoly
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences

BA, University of Haifa, Israel, 1996
MA, University of Haifa, Israel, 2000
PhD, Rice University, 2007

F

Fahimi, Babak
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1991
MS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1993
PhD, Texas A&M University, 1999

Fair, George W.
Professor, Interdisciplinary Studies; Dean, School of Interdisciplinary Studies

AB, Syracuse University, 1966
MEd, University of Pittsburgh, 1970
PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 1974

Farage, Timothy (Tim)
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BA, Case Western Reserve University, 1973
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1985

Faragó, András
Professor, Computer Science

BSc, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1976
MSc, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1979
PhD, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1981
Doctor of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Hungary, 1996
Doct. Habil., Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1997

Farmer, J. Michael
Associate Professor, Chinese History

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1992
MA, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1994
MA, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1996
PhD, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2001

Farrar, Eric
Associate Professor, Arts and Technology

BFA, Ohio University, 1988
MFA, Ohio State University, 2004

Fass, Simon M.
Associate Professor, Public Policy

B.Arch., University of British Columbia, Canada, 1970
MA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1973
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1978

Fechter, Todd
Associate Professor, Arts and Technology

BSD, Ohio State University, 2000
MFA, Ohio State University, 2002

**Ferguson, John F.**  
*Professor, Geosciences; Associate Department Head, Geosciences*

- BS, Wofford College, 1973
- MS, University of North Carolina, 1975
- PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1981

**Ferraris, John P.**  
*Professor, Chemistry; Department Head, Chemistry; Cecil H. and Ida Green Chair of Systems Biology Science; Affiliate Faculty, Physics*

- BA, St. Michael's College, 1969
- MA, The Johns Hopkins University, 1971
- PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 1974

**Fifer, Frederick**  
*Professor Emeritus, Science/Mathematics Education*

- BS, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1960
- MS, East Texas State University, 1970
- PhD, George Peabody College for Teachers, 1973

**Filbey, Francesca**  
*Associate Professor, Neuroscience*

- BA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1995
- MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1997
- PhD, King's College London, United Kingdom, 2002

**Files, Rebecca**  
*Assistant Professor, Accounting; Sydney Smith Hicks Faculty Fellow Naveen Jindal School of Management*

- BBA, Texas A&M University, 2004
- MS, Texas A&M University, 2004
- PhD, Texas A&M University, 2009

**Fischetti, Massimo V.**  
*Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Texas Instruments Distinguished Chair in Nanoelectronics, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science*

- Laurea, University of Milan, Italy, 1974
- PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1978

**Fishwick, Paul**  
*Professor, Computer Science; Distinguished Chair in Arts and Technology*

- BS, Pennsylvania State University, 1977
- MS, College of William and Mary, 1983
- PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1986
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Flannery, Carol       | Senior Lecturer, Management  | BS, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1975  
                       |                              | MS, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 1990  
                       |                              | EdD, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 1993 |
| Fleming III, Forney   | Clinical Professor, Management | BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1965  
                      |                              | MD, The University of Texas Medical Branch, 1969  
                      |                              | MBA, University of Houston–Clear Lake, 2000 |
| Florence, James       | Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering | BS, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1972  
                      |                              | MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1973  
                      |                              | PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1979 |
| Flores, Lisa          | Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders | AuD, Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center |
| Foland, Steven        | Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering | BS, The University of Texas at Dallas  
                      |                              | MS, The University of Texas at Dallas |
                      |                              | PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013 |
| Foley, Manjula        | Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences | BS, University of Peradeniya, Sri Lanka, 1995  
                      |                              | MS, Texas Tech University, 1999 |
                      |                              | PhD, Texas Tech University, 2013 |
| Fonseka, John P.      | Professor, Electrical Engineering | BS, University of Moratuwa, Sri Lanka, 1980  
                      |                              | MEng, Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada, 1985 |
                      |                              | PhD, Arizona State University, 1988 |
| Ford Jr., David L.    | Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management | BS, Iowa State University, 1967  
                      |                              | MSIE, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1969  
                      |                              | PhD, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1972 |
Freedman, Sue
Lecturer, Executive Education

BS, Florida State University, 1970
MS, Florida State University, 1972
PhD, Florida State University, 1975

Frensley, William R.
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, California Institute of Technology, 1973
PhD, University of Colorado, 1976

Frohman, Elliott
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Frohman, Teresa
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Fumagalli, Andrea
Professor, Electrical Engineering

Laurea, Politecnico di Torino, Italy, 1987
PhD, Politecnico di Torino, Italy, 1992

Gamino, John
Clinical Assistant Professor, Accounting

BA, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1972
JD, University of Oklahoma, 1976
LLM, University of Miami, 1980

Gammons, Billy
Master Teacher, Science/Mathematics Education

BA, Sam Houston State University, 1976
MAT, Sam Houston State University, 1982

Ganglmair, Bernhard
Assistant Professor, Finance

MA, University of Linz, Austria, 2004
PhD, University of Zurich, Switzerland, 2011

Gans, Nicholas
Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, Case Western Reserve University, 1999
MS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2002
PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2005
Gao, Fan
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Gao, Jinming
Visiting Professor, Chemistry and Bioengineering
PhD, Harvard University, 1996

Garrett, Bentley T.
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences
BSEE, Southern Methodist University, 1993
MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1995
MA, Southern Methodist University, 1999
PhD, Southern Methodist University, 2003

Garst, Diane
Senior Lecturer, Communication Disorders
BA, University of New Mexico, 2002
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004

Gartstein, Yuri
Associate Professor, Physics
MS, Tashkent Polytechnic Institute, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1982
PhD, Institute for Spectroscopy of Soviet Union Academy of Sciences, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1988

Gassensmith, Jeremiah J.
Assistant Professor, Chemistry
BS, Indiana University, 2003
PhD, University of Norte Dame, 2009

Gavva, Sandhya R.
Senior Lecturer, Chemistry
BS, Osmania University, India, 1977
MS, Osmania University, India, 1979
PhD, University of North Texas, 1988

Geissman, John W.
Professor, Geosciences
BS, University of Michigan, 1973
MS, University of Michigan, 1976
PhD, University of Michigan, 1980

Gel, Yulia
Professor, Mathematical Sciences
MSc, Saint Petersburg State University, Russian Federation, 1997
PhD, Saint Petersburg State University, Russian Federation, 2000
Gelb, Lev D.
Assocate Professor, Materials Science and Engineering
BA, Columbia University, 1992
PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1995

Geng, Xianjun
Associate Professor, Information Systems
BS, Tsinghua University, China, 1997
MS, Tsinghua University, China, 1999
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2003

Gentsch, Joanna
Assistant Dean, Behavioral and Brain Sciences
BS, Southern Methodist University, 1982
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006

Giertz, Seth
Associate Professor, Economic Political & Policy Sciences
PhD, Syracuse University, 2001
MA, Syracuse University, 1996
BA, University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign, 1994

Gill, Elizabeth
Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders
BS, University of Mississippi, 1984
MS, University of Mississippi, 1987

Glauser, Janece
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities
BA, Brigham Young University, 1998
MA, Brigham Young University, 2001

Glosser, Robert
Professor, Physics; Department Head, Physics
BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1959
SM, University of Chicago, 1961
PhD, University of Chicago, 1967

Gnade, Bruce E.
Professor, Materials Science and Engineering and Chemistry; Vice President for Research; Distinguished Chair in Microelectronics, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
BA, Saint Louis University, 1976
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1982
Goeckner, Matthew J.  
Professor, Professor of Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Materials Science, Physics, Science Education  
BS, Southern Illinois University, 1982  
MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 1984  
PhD, University of Iowa, 1990

Gogate, Vibhav  
Assistant Professor, Computer Science  
BS, University of Mumbai, India, 1999  
MS, University of Maine, 2002  
PhD, University of California, Irvine, 2009

Golden, Richard M.  
Professor, Cognitive Science; Participating Faculty, Electrical Engineering  
BSEE, University of California, San Diego, 1982  
MSEE, Brown University, 1986  
PhD, Brown University, 1987

Gomez-Larranaga, Jose  
Adjunct Faculty from the Research for Mathematics of the Mexican Council and Technology  
BSc, Facultad de Ciencias UNAM, Mexico, 1971  
MSc, Facultad de Ciencias UNAM, Mexico, 1975  
PhD, University of Cambridge, England, 1981

González, Juan E.  
Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Associate Dean for Graduate Studies, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics  
BS, Michigan State University, 1985  
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1991

Gooch, John C.  
Associate Professor, Literary Studies  
BS, West Texas A&M University, 1994  
MA, Texas Tech University, 1997  
PhD, Texas Tech University, 2002

Goode, Dianne  
Senior Lecturer, Art History  
BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1973  
MA, Southern Methodist University, 1976  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1994

Goodman, Doug  
Professor, Public Affairs  
BA, Brigham Young University, 1992
Goodrich, Mary Beth  
*Senior Lecturer, Accounting*

- BS, McNeese State University, 1991
- MBA, Louisiana State University, 1994

Gorina, Evgenia  
*Assistant Professor, Public Affairs*

- MA, Nizhny Novgorod State Linguistic University, Russian Federation, 2005
- PhD, Arizona State University, 2013

Gossin, Pamela  
*Professor, History of Science and Literary Studies*

- BA, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1978
- MA, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1984
- PhD, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1989

Goux, Warren J.  
*Associate Professor, Chemistry*

- BA, University of Southern California, 1971
- PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1977

Gray, Donald M.  
*Professor Emeritus, Molecular and Cell Biology*

- BA, Susquehanna University, 1960
- MS, Yale University, 1963
- PhD, Yale University, 1967

Gregg, Robert D.  
*Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering and Bioengineering*

- BS, University of California, Berkeley, 2006
- BS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2007
- PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2010

Gresham-Lancaster, Scot  
*Associate Professor, Arts and Technology*

- BS, Cogswell Polytechnical College, 2004
- MA, California State University, East Bay, 2006
- MFA, San Jose State University, 2013

Griffin, William R.  
*Senior Lecturer, Geosciences*

- BA, North Texas State University, 1985
BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2003
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2008

**Griffith, Daniel A.**
Professor, Geospatial Sciences; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences

BS, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1970
MA, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1972
MS, Pennsylvania State University, 1985
PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 1978

**Grohman, Magdalena**
Associate Director of Center for Values in Medicine, Science and Technology, Arts and Humanities

MA, Jagiellonian University, Poland, 1998
PhD, Jagiellonian University, Poland, 2004

**Gu, Ming Dong**
Professor, Chinese and Comparative Literature

MA, University of Kent, United Kingdom, 1987
MA, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1996
PhD, University of Chicago, 1999

**Gu, Xiaosi**
Assistant Professor, Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BS, Peking University, China, 2006
BS, Peking University, China, 2006
PhD, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 2011

**Guadagno, Rosanna**
Associate Professor, Emerging Media and Communication

BS, Santa Clara University, 1994
MA, Arizona State University, 1998
PhD, Arizona State University, 2003

**Guan, Mary**
Program Director, Management

BBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2009
MPA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2009

**Guo, Lan**
Research Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology

MD, Shandong University, China, 2000
PhD, Shandong University, China, 2006

**Guo, Xiaohu**
Associate Professor, Computer Science
BS, University of Science and Technology, China, 2001
MS, The State University of New York at Stony Brook, 2004
PhD, The State University of New York at Stony Brook, 2006

Gupta, Gopal
Professor, Computer Science; Department Head, Computer Science; Erik Jonsson Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, Indian Institute of Technology Kanpur, India, 1985
MS, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1987
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1992

Gupta, Neeraj
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BS, Punjabi University, India, 1978
MBA, Punjabi University, India, 1980
MS, University of Kansas, 1985
PhD, University of North Texas, 2013

Gurun, Ayfer
Clinical Assistant Professor, Finance

BA, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1996
MS, Michigan State University, 2001
PhD, Southern Methodist University, 2011

Gurun, Umit G.
Associate Professor, Finance

BS, Bilkent University, Turkey, 1997
MBA, Koc University, Turkey, 1999
PhD, Michigan State University, 2004

Guttery, Randall S.
Clinical Professor, Finance and Managerial Economics

BBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1982
MS, Louisiana State University, 1991
PhD, University of Connecticut, 1994

Haas, Zygmunt
Professor, Computer Science; Distinguished Chair in Computer Science

BS, Technion-Israel Institute of Technology, Israel, 1979
MS, Tel Aviv University, Israel, 1985
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1988

Hagge, Tobias
Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences

BS, University of Iowa, 2001
PhD, Indiana University, 2008

Halls, Matthew
Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering

Hamlen, Kevin
Associate Professor, Computer Science

BS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1998
MS, Cornell University, 2002
PhD, Cornell University, 2006

Hanlon, Michele
Clinical Associate Professor, Dance

BFA, The University of Arizona, 1987
MFA, Texas Christian University, 1996

Hannig, Ernest M.
Associate Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology

BS, Seton Hall University, 1976
MS, Seton Hall University, 1979
PhD, Rutgers University, 1985

Hansen, John H. L.
Professor, Electrical Engineering; Department Head, Electrical Engineering; Distinguished Chair in Telecommunications, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Founder and Director, Center for Robust Speech Systems

BS, Rutgers University, 1982
MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1983
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1988

Harabagiu, Sanda M.
Professor, Computer Science; Erik Jonsson School Research Initiation Chair

DI, Polytechnic Institute of Bucharest, Romania, 1983
Doctorate, University of Rome Tor Vergata, Italy, 1994
PhD, University of Southern California, 1997

Harpham, Edward J.
Dean of the Honors College; Associate Provost; Professor of Political Science

BA, Pennsylvania State University, 1973
MA, Cornell University, 1976
PhD, Cornell University, 1980

Harrington, James R.
Assistant Professor, Public Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, J. Richard</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Organization Theory, Strategy and International Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Oklahoma, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart Jr., John</td>
<td>Professor, Cognitive Neuroscience; Distinguished Chair in Neuroscience and the Jane and Bud Smith Distinguished Chair, School of Behavioral and Brian Sciences; Medical Science Director, Center for BrainHealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, The Johns Hopkins University, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MD, University of Maryland at Baltimore, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, Robert</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Houston, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Houston, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haruvy, Ernan E.</td>
<td>Professor, Marketing; Participating Associate Professor, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasenhuttl, Maria</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mag, Karl Franzens University, Austria, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hassanipour, Fatemeh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Faculty of Higher Education, Iran, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatfield, Charles</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Latin American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University of Toronto, Canada, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haworth, Julie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Lecturer, Management

BFA, Southern Methodist University, 1985
MBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1989

Hayenga, Heather
Assistant Professor, Bioengineering

BS, University of California, Davis, 2006
PhD, Texas A&M University, 2011

Hays, Seth
Assistant Professor, Bioengineering

BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 2007
PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 2012

Hazzard, Charles
Clinical Professor, Organization Behavior and Business Strategy; Executive in Residence and Senior Advisor to the Dean

BA, University of Notre Dame, 1965
MBA, University of Pennsylvania, 1967

Heelis, Roderick A.
Professor, Physics; Distinguished Chair in Natural Sciences and Mathematics, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Director, William B. Hanson Center for Space Sciences

BS, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom, 1969
PhD, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom, 1973

Heikkila, Walter
Professor Emeritus, Physics

BASc, University of Toronto, Canada, 1950
MA, University of Toronto, Canada, 1952
PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 1954

Helms, C. Robert
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, University of California, Berkeley, 1968
MS, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1970
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1973

Henderson, Rashaudna
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, Tuskegee University, 1992
MS, University of Michigan, 1994
PhD, University of Michigan, 1999

Henderson, Thomas (Tom)
Senior Lecturer; Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Programs, Naveen Jindal School of Management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Henson, George</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>BA, University of Oklahoma, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, Middlebury College, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernandez-Katz, Melissa</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Emerging Media and Communication</td>
<td>BA, Texas Lutheran University, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, St. Mary's University, San Antonio, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of North Texas, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Donald A.</td>
<td>Professor, Political Economy and Public Policy</td>
<td>BA, Indiana University, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Jeffery (Jeff)</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
<td>MIM, American Graduate School of International Management, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Twente, The Netherlands, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hicks, Robert</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Organizational Behavior</td>
<td>BA, California State University, Los Angeles, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Southern California, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Southern California, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilkert, James</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>BSME, Mississippi State University, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSME, Mississippi State University, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Brenna</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td>BS, Shippenburg University, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MEd, Temple University, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill, Kimberly</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor, Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>BA, Hobart and William Smith College, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Arthur D. Little Management Education Institute, 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2002
MA, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2004
PhD, The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2008

**Hinkle, Christopher L.**
*Associate Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Affiliated in Physics and Electrical Engineering*

- BS, North Carolina State University, 1999
- PhD, North Carolina State University, 2005

**Ho, Karl K.**
*Clinical Associate Professor, Political Science; Manager of Computer Services*

- Diploma, Hong Kong Shue Yan College, Hong Kong, 1988
- MS, University of North Texas, 1992
- PhD, University of North Texas, 1996

**Hoffman, John H.**
*Professor, Physics*

- BS, St. Mary’s College, Minnesota, 1951
- MS, University of Minnesota, 1954
- PhD, University of Minnesota, 1958

**Holmes, Jennifer S.**
*Professor, Political Economy and Political Science; Program Head, Public Policy and Political Economy*

- BA, University of Chicago, 1993
- PhD, University of Minnesota, 1998

**Holub, Shayla C.**
*Associate Professor, Psychological Sciences*

- BS, Millikin University, 2000
- MA, Bowling Green State University, 2003
- PhD, Bowling Green State University, 2005

**Honhon, Dorothée**
*Associate Professor, Operations Management*

- BA and MA University of Liege, Belgium, 2000
- PhD, New York University, 2006

**Honka, Elisabeth**
*Assistant Professor, Marketing*

- LicOec (MSc Equivalent), University of St. Gallen, Switzerland, 2004
- MBA, University of Chicago, 2010
- PhD, University of Chicago, 2010

**Hooshyar, M. Ali**
*Professor, Mathematical Sciences*
Hsu, Julia W. P.
Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Associate Head and Graduate Director, Materials Science and Engineering; Texas Instruments Distinguished Chair in Nanoelectronics, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated in Physics

BS, Indiana University, 1964
PhD, Indiana University, 1970

Hu, Qingwen
Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences

BS, Hubei University, China, 1998
MS, Wuhan University, China, 2001
PhD, York University, Toronto, Canada, 2008

Hu, Wenchuang (Walter)
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering; Affiliate Faculty, Physics

BS, Peking University, China, 1999
MS, University of Notre Dame, 2001
PhD, University of Notre Dame, 2004

Huber, Dale
Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering

Humphreys, Natalia
Clinical Professor, Mathematical Sciences; Fellow, Society of Actuaries

MS, Saint Petersburg State University, Russian Federation, 1993
PhD, Ohio State University, 1999

Hunt, Louis R.
Professor Emeritus, Electrical Engineering; Director, Center for Systems, Communications, and Signal Processing

BS, Baylor University, 1964
PhD, Rice University, 1970

Huxtable-Jester, Karen
Senior Lecturer, Psychology

BS, University of Massachusetts, 1986
MA, Ohio State University, 1992
PhD, Ohio State University, 1995

Huynh, Dung T.
Professor, Computer Science

MS, Saarland University, Germany, 1977
PhD, Saarland University, Germany, 1978

Hyndman, Kyle
Associate Professor, Economics

BA, University of Alberta, Canada, 2000
MA, New York University, 2004
PhD, New York University, 2006

Ingrao, Peter (Jay)
Clinical Assistant Professor, Arts and Humanities

BA, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1996
MA, North Carolina State University, 1998
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004

Ishak-Boushaki, Mustapha
Professor, Physics

BASc, University of Quebec, Canada, 1994
BSc, Université de Montréal, Canada, 1998
PhD, Queen's University at Kingston, Canada, 2002

Iungo, Giacomo (Valerio)
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engineering

MSc, Università di Piza, Italy, 2003
PhD, Università di Piza, Italy, 2007

Izen, Joseph M.
Professor, Physics

BS, The Cooper Union for the Advancement of Science and Art, 1977
AM, Harvard University, 1978
PhD, Harvard University, 1982

Jackson, Shawna
Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders

AuD, Northern Illinois University

Jacob, Varghese S.
Professor, Information Systems; Senior Associate Dean, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Lars Magnus Ericsson Distinguished Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management

MS, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1980
MS, Purdue University, 1983
PhD, Purdue University, 1986

Jacobs, Bruce A.
Professor, Criminology

BA, Duke University, 1989
MA, University of Toledo, 1991
PhD, University of Southern California, 1994

Jafari, Roozbeh
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, Sharif University of Technology, Iran, 2000
MS, University at Buffalo, The State University of New York, 2002
MS, University of California, 2004
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2006

Jain, Eakta
Affiliated Faculty, Computer Science

Janakiraman, Ganesh
Professor, Operations Management

B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1998
PhD, Cornell University, 2002

Janakiraman, Surya N.
Associate Professor, Accounting

BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1981
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1985
MA, University of Pennsylvania, 1991
PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1994

Jerger, James F.
Distinguished Scholar in Residence, Communication Sciences and Disorders

BS, Northwestern University, 1951
MA, Northwestern University, 1952
PhD, Northwestern University, 1954

Jerger, Susan W.
Professor Emerita, Communication Sciences and Disorders; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BA, University of Houston, 1961
MS, Purdue University, 1963
PhD, Baylor College of Medicine, 1986

Jiang, Steve
Affiliated Faculty, Bioengineering
Johnson, Janet  
*Clinical Assistant Professor, Emerging Media and Communication*

- BA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1995
- MA, University of North Texas, 2004
- PhD, Texas Woman's University, 2010

Johnson, Jennifer G.  
*Senior Lecturer, Accounting*

- BBA, Texas A&M University, 1995
- MS, Texas A&M University, 1996

Jones, Lynn Carl  
*Senior Lecturer, Accounting*

- MBA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1979

Jue, Jason  
*Professor, Computer Science*

- BS, University of California, Berkeley, 1990
- MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 1991
- PhD, University of California, Davis, 1999

Juhn, Nancy  
*Senior Lecturer, Political Economy*

- BS, University of California, Davis, 1985
- MPA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995
- PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1999

Jung, Myoungsoo  
*Assistant Professor, Electrical Engineering*

- MS, Korea University, Korea
- MS, Georgia State University, 2010
- PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 2013

Kane, Heidi  
*Assistant Professor, Psychology*

- BA, Rhodes College, 2002
- PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2009

Kantarcioglu, Murat  
*Professor, Computer Science*

- BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 2000
- MS, Purdue University, 2002
Kaplan, Karen  
*Senior Lecturer, Communication Disorders*

MS, Case Western Reserve University, 1972

Kaplan, Marilyn  
*Clinical Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management; Associate Dean, Undergraduate Programs, Naveen Jindal School of Management*

BS, Cameron University, 1979  
MBA, University of Oklahoma, 1984  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998

Karrah, Shyam  
*Senior Lecturer, Engineering and Computer Science*

BS, University of Delhi, India, 1981  
MS, Jackson State University, 1994

Katok, Elena  
*Professor, Operations Management; Ashbel Smith Professor and Co-director of the Center and Laboratory for Behavioral Operations and Economics, Naveen Jindal School of Management*

BS, University of California, Berkeley, 1987  
MBA, Pennsylvania State University, 1993  
PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1996

Katz, Lothar  
*Lecturer, Executive Education*

Dipl, Universitat Hannover, 1986

Katz, William F.  
*Professor, Communication Disorders*

BA, University of California, Santa Cruz, 1977  
MA, California State University, Long Beach, 1982  
MA, Brown University, 1985  
PhD, Brown University, 1987

Keh tarnavaz, Nasser  
*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

BS, University of Birmingham, United Kingdom, 1982  
MS, Rice University, 1984  
PhD, Rice University, 1987

Keith, Linda Camp  
*Clinical Professor, Political Science*

BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1992
MA, University of North Texas, 1994
PhD, University of North Texas, 1999

Kenedi, Helen
Clinical Lecturer, Communication Disorders
BA, McGill University, Canada, 1984
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995

Kennedy, Kristen
Assistant Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience
BA, Hendrix College, 1996
MS, Emporia State University, 2000
PhD, Wayne State University, 2007

Kesden, Michael
Assistant Professor, Physics
AB, Princeton University, 2000
PhD, California Institute of Technology, 2005

Khafizov, Farid
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences
MA, University of Kazan, Union of Soviet Socialists Republic, 1986
MA, University of Kazan, Union of Soviet Socialists Republic, 1990
PhD, University of North Texas, 1995

Khan, Latifur
Professor, Computer Science
BSc, Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, Bangladesh, 1993
MS, University of Southern California, 1996
PhD, University of Southern California, 2000

Kiasaleh, Kamran
Professor, Electrical Engineering
BS, University of Southern California, 1981
MS, University of Southern California, 1982
PhD, University of Southern California, 1986

Kiel, L. Douglas
Professor, Public Affairs
BA, Austin College, 1978
MPA, University of Oklahoma, 1984
PhD, University of Oklahoma, 1986

Kieschnick Jr., Robert L.
Associate Professor, Finance
BA, Southern Methodist University, 1972
MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1980
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1987

**Kilgard, Michael P.**
*Professor, Neuroscience; Margaret Fonde Jonsson Professor School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences*

BA, University of California, Berkeley, 1993
PhD, University of California, San Francisco, 1998

**Kim, Dohyeong**
*Associate Professor, Public Policy and Political Economy*

BS, Yonsei University, South Korea, 1996
MS, Yonsei University, South Korea, 1999
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2007

**Kim, Jiyoung**
*Professor, Materials Science and Engineering*

BS, Seoul National University, Seoul, South Korea, 1986
MS, Seoul National University, Seoul, South Korea, 1988
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1994

**Kim, Jung-whan (Jay)**
*Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology*

DVM, Konkuk University, Korea, 2000
PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 2006

**Kim, Moon J.**
*Professor, Materials Science and Electrical Engineering; Louis Beecherl Jr. Distinguished Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, The University of Texas*

BS, Arizona State University, 1984
MS, Arizona State University, 1986
PhD, Arizona State University, 1988

**Kim, Tae Hoon**
*Associate Professor, Biological Sciences*

BA, Reed College, 1994
AM, Harvard University, 2000
PhD, Harvard University, 2002

**Kimzey, Jackie**
*Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*

BBA, Abilene Christian University, 1976
MS, Abilene Christian University, 1976
MBA, The University of Dallas, 1977
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| King, Lindsay J.| Associate Professor, Physics       | BA, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1989  
                 |                                    | MSc, University of Manchester, United Kingdom, 1990  
                 |                                    | PhD, University of Manchester, United Kingdom, 1995  |
| Kirkland, Pamela| Master Teacher, Science and Math Education | BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1996  
               |                                    | MEd, Concordian University, 2012  |
| Kitagawa, Midori| Associate Professor, Arts and Technology | BFA, Joshibi University, Japan, 1986  
               |                                    | MA, Ohio State University, 1989  
               |                                    | PhD, Texas A&M University, 1993  |
| Knight, Kim     | Assistant Professor, Emerging Media and Communication | BA, California State University, Northridge, 2001  
               |                                    | MA, California State University, Northridge, 2004  
               |                                    | PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2011  |
| Kondas, Kyle    | Clinical Assistant Professor, Arts and Technology | BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004  
               |                                    | MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006  |
| Konietschke, Frank| Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences | Dipl., University of Göttingen, 2007  
               |                                    | PhD, University of Göttingen, 2009  
               |                                    | Habil., Universitätsmedizin Göttingen, 2013  |
| Koshevnik, Yuly | Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences | MS, MSU Faculty of Mechanics and Mathematics, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics  
               |                                    | PhD, MSU Faculty of Mechanics and Mathematics, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1983  |
| Kovandzic, Tomislav | Associate Professor, Criminology   | BA, Florida State University, 1993  
               |                                    | MS, Florida State University, 1995  
               |                                    | PhD, Florida State University, 1999  |

https://catalog.utdallas.edu/2015/graduate/home/faculty-roster
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Kratz, Dennis M.            | Professor, Literary Studies; Dean, School of Arts and Humanities; Ignacy and Celina Rockover Professorship, School of Arts and Humanities; Founder, Center for Values in Medicine, Science and Technology | BA, Dartmouth College, 1963  
MA, Harvard University, 1964  
PhD, Harvard University, 1970 |
| Krawcewicz, Wieslaw         | Professor, Mathematical Sciences                            | MSc, Gdansk University, Poland, 1977  
PhD, Université de Montréal, Canada, 1985 |
| Krawczyk, Daniel            | Associate Professor, Neuroscience; Debbie and Jim Francis Chair, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences | BA, State University of New York at Fredonia, 1998  
MA, University of California, Los Angeles, 2000  
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2003 |
| Kröner, Sven                | Assistant Professor, Neuroscience                           | MA, Ruhr University Bochum, Germany, 1996  
PhD, Ruhr University Bochum Germany, 2000 |
| Kuksov, Dmitri              | Professor, Marketing                                       | BS, Moscow State University, Russian Federation, 1994  
PhD, Brigham Young University, 1998  
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2003 |
| Kumar, Nanda                | Associate Professor, Marketing                              | B.Tech., University of Calcutta, India, 1990  
MS, University of Maryland, 1993  
PhD, University of Chicago, 2000 |
<p>| Kumar, Pushpa               | Senior Lecturer, Computer Science                           | PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009 |
| Kwon, Shari                 | Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders             | AuD, University of Florida, 2008 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LaDow, Eva</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer I, Honors College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AB, Smith College, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of California, San Francisco, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lahiri, Atanu</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Information Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Rochester, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Rochester, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lalani, Amin</td>
<td>Master Teacher, Science/Mathematics Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAT, The University of Texas at Austin, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert, Carie</td>
<td>Clinical Assistant Professor, Emerging Media and Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Baylor University, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of North Texas, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Texas Tech University, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert, Thomas M.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, English Proficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Vanderbilt University, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, New York University, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, Teacher's College Columbia University, 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane, Shelley D.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Communication Arts; Associate Dean of Undergraduate Studies, School of Arts and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of Southern California, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Southern California, 1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lary, David J.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BSc, King's College London, United Kingdom, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawson, Kristen</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University of California, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Prell, Colleen</td>
<td>Professor, Behavioral and Brain Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Khiem</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach, Sonia</td>
<td>Clinical Associate Professor, Operations Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf, Murray J.</td>
<td>Professor, Anthropology and Political Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leblebicioglu, Asli</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledbetter, Cynthia</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Science/Mathematics Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Swearingen, Eunyoung (Kyoung)</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Arts and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Angela M.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Assistant Professor, Emerging Media and Communication

BA, University of California, Los Angeles, 2006
MA, University of Pennsylvania, 2009
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2014

Lee, Gil S.
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BE, Kyungpook National University, South Korea, 1975
ME, Kyungpook National University, South Korea, 1977
MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1983
PhD, North Carolina State University, 1987

Lee, Hoi
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering

BEng, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong, 1998
PhD, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong, 2000
PhD, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong, 2004

Lee, Jeong-Bong
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, Hanyang University, South Korea, 1986
MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1993
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1997

Lee, Jiyong
Assistant Professor, Chemistry

BS, Yonsei University, South Korea, 1999
MS, Yonsei University, South Korea, 2001
PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 2009

Lee, Jung
Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering

BS, Kyungpook National University, South Korea, 1979
MS, Kyungpook National University, South Korea, 1981
MS, North Carolina State University, 1987
PhD, Louisiana State University, 1992

Lee, Mark
Professor, Physics; Associate Department Head, Physics

AB, Harvard University, 1986
MS, Harvard University, 1986
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1991

Lee, Seung-Hyun
Professor, International Business and Strategic Management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Young-joo</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Public Affairs</td>
<td>BA, Hankuk University of Foreign Studies, South Korea, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, Ohio State University, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Ohio State University, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lee, Young-joo</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Associate Professor, Public Affairs</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Yonsei University, South Korea, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Georgia, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leek, Patricia A.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies</td>
<td>BA, Yonsei University, South Korea, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPA, The University of Texas at Austin, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Georgia, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Leek, Patricia A.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Ohio University, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MLA, Southern Methodist University, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of North Texas, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lega, Bradley</td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</td>
<td>BS, Ohio University, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MLA, Southern Methodist University, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of North Texas, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lega, Bradley</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehmann, Randall E.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>BS, University of Illinois, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Illinois, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lehmann, Randall E.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Illinois, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Illinois, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardi, Stefano</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>MS, Sapienza – Università di Roma, Italy, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Sapienza – Università di Roma, Italy, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Leonardi, Stefano</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Sapienza – Università di Roma, Italy, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Sapienza – Università di Roma, Italy, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levene, Stephen D.</td>
<td>Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Cecil H. and Ida Green Professor in Systems Biology Science, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated Faculty, Physics</td>
<td>AB, Columbia University, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Yale University, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Levene, Stephen D.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Cecil H. and Ida Green Professor in Systems Biology Science, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated Faculty, Physics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AB, Columbia University, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Yale University, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levine, Sheen</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy, and International Management</td>
<td>MA, University of Pennsylvania, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Levine, Sheen</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy, and International Management</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of Pennsylvania, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewin, Peter</td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Managerial Economics</td>
<td>BA, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BA, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Lewin, Peter</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Clinical Professor, Managerial Economics</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MA, University of Chicago, 1979  
PhD, University of Chicago, 1979

**Lewis, David L.**  
*Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences*  
BS, Montana State University, 1980  
MS, Montana State University, 1982  
PhD, Montana State University, 1989

**Lewis, Matthew**  
*Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering*

**Lewis, Vance**  
*Clinical Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*  
BS, University of Central Arkansas, 2000  
MEd, University of Arkansas, 2003  
DEd, Oklahoma State University, 2012

**Li, Bin**  
*Assistant Professor, Accounting*  
BS, Renmin University of China, China, 2005  
MS, Tsinghua University, China, 2007  
PhD, Duke University, 2012

**Li, Dong**  
*Professor, Economics*  
BA, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China, 1991  
MA, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China, 1994  
PhD, Texas A&M University, 2000

**Li, Jun**  
*Assistant Professor, Finance and Managerial Economics*  
BS, Beijing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics, China, 2004  
MS, University of Minnesota, 2007  
PhD, University of Minnesota, 2012

**Li, Meng**  
*Assistant Professor, Management*  
BA, Tsinghua University, China, 2005  
MA, Ohio State University, 2006  
MBA, University of Chicago, 2012  
PhD, University of Chicago, 2012

**Li, Ningzhong**  
*Assistant Professor, Accounting*
BA, Peking University, China, 1999
MS, Peking University, China, 2002
MBA, University of Chicago, 2009
PhD, University of Chicago, 2009

Li, Wenqi
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities

BA, Beijing Normal University, China, 1966
MA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1994

Li, Xin (Sherry)
Associate Professor, Economics

BA, Renmin University of China, China, 1995
MA, Renmin University of China, China, 1998
MA, Syracuse University, 2000
PhD, University of Michigan, 2006

Li, Yaoyu
Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering

BS, Tsinghua University, China, 1992
MS, University of Saskatchewan, Canada, 1997
PhD, Purdue University, 2004

Liebowitz, Stanley
Professor, Managerial Economics; Ashbel Smith Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Director, Center for the Analysis of Property Rights and Innovation

BS, The Johns Hopkins University, 1971
MA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1975
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1978

Lin, Wen-Ju
Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences

BS, National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan, 1986
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996

Lin, Zhiang (John)
Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management

BS, East China Normal University, China, 1986
MS, East China Normal University, China, 1988
MPhil, Carnegie Mellon University, 1992
PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1994

Lin, Zhiqiang
Assistant Professor, Computer Science

BE, Nanjing University, China, 2002
Linehan, Thomas E.
Professor, Aesthetic Studies; Arts and Humanities Distinguished Chair, School of Arts, Technology and Emerging Communication; Director, Institute for Interactive Arts and Engineering

BA, Webster College, 1966
MA, Ohio State University, 1972
PhD, Ohio State University, 1981

Lingo, Kathy
Senior Lecturer, Aesthetic Studies

BSc Ed, University of North Texas, 1977
MAT, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1990
MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Linsteadt, Chris
Senior Lecturer, Accounting

BBA, East Texas State University, 1984
MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2002

Liu, Cong
Assistant Professor, Computer Science

BS, Wuhan University of Technology, China, 2005
MS, Auburn University, 2007
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2013

Liu, Jin
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, Zhongshan University, China, 1992
MS, University of Houston, 1995
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1999

Liu, Yang
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Electrical Engineering

BS, Tsinghua University, China, 1997
MS, Tsinghua University, China, 2000
PhD, Purdue University, 2004

Lobarinas, Edward
Associate Professor, Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BS, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1996
MA, State University of New York at Buffalo, 2004
PhD, State University of New York at Buffalo, 2006
Lockhart, Michele  
*Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*

- BA, The University of Texas at El Paso, 2000
- MA, Texas A&M International University, 2006
- PhD, Texas Woman's University, 2010

Lopez-Kidwell, Virginie  
*Assistant Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*

- BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 2001
- MS, University of Kentucky, 2007
- PhD, University of Kentucky, 2013

Lou, Xinchou  
*Professor, Physics*

- BS, University of Science and Technology of China, China, 1984
- MS, University at Albany, State University of New York, 1985
- PhD, University at Albany, State University of New York, 1989

Lou, Yifei  
*Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

- BS, Peking University, China, 2005
- MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 2007
- PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2010

Lougeay, Janice  
*Clinical Lecturer, Communication Disorders*

- BS, Southern Illinois University, 1969
- MS, Bowling Green State University, 1970

Lowry, Robert C.  
*Professor, Political Science; Program Head, Political Science*

- BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1980
- PhD, Harvard University, 1993
- JD, University of California, Berkeley, 1983

Lu, Hongbing  
*Professor, Mechanical Engineering; Associate Department Head, Mechanical Engineering; Louis Beecherl Jr. Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science*

- BS, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China, 1986
- MS, Tsinghua University, China, 1988
- PhD, California Institute of Technology, 1997

Lu, Wenyi (Roy)  
*Clinical Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

- MS, University of Iowa, 2000
MS, Bowling Green State University, 1999
BE, University of Science and Technology of China, China, 1991

Lumata, Lloyd
Assistant Professor, Physics

MS, Florida State University, 2006
PhD, Florida State University, 2008

Ma, Dongsheng (Brian)
Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, NanKai University, China, 1995
MS, NanKai University, China, 1998
PhD, Hong Kong University of Science and Technology, Hong Kong, 2003

Ma, Lan
Assistant Professor, Bioengineering

BE, Huazhong University of Science and Technology, China, 1996
MSE, The Johns Hopkins University, 2001
PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 2004

Ma, Liping
Clinical Assistant Professor, Finance

MS, University of Arkansas, 2008
PhD, University of Arkansas, 2013

Mabe, Lynn W.
Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies

BA, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1989
MEd, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1990
PhD, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 2001

MacAlevey, Paul
Senior Lecturer, Physics

BSc, University College Dublin, Ireland, 1988
MSc, University College Dublin, Ireland, 1989
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1999

MacFarlane, Duncan L.
Professor, Electrical Engineering

ScB, Brown University, 1984
ScM, Brown University, 1985
PhD, Portland State University, 1989
MBA, Southern Methodist University, 1998
Licensed Professional Engineer, State of Texas

Madriguera, Enric
Professor, Aesthetic Studies; Russell Cleveland Professor in Guitar Studies, School of Arts and Humanities

MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1984
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993

Maguire, Mandy J.
Associate Professor, Communication Sciences and Disorders

BA, Pennsylvania State University, 1998
PhD, Temple University, 2004

Majewicz, Ann
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering

MS, The Johns Hopkins University, 2010
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 2014

Majumdar, Sumit K.
Professor, Technology Strategy

BComm, University of Bombay, India, 1975
MMS, University of Bombay, India, 1977
PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990

Makarenkov, Oleg
Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences

BSc, Voronezh State University, Russian Federation, 2001
MSc, Voronezh State University, Russian Federation, 2003
PhD, Voronezh State University, Russian Federation, 2006

Makris, Giorgos (Yiorgos)
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BS, University of Patras, Greece, 1995
MS, University of California, San Diego, 1997
PhD, University of California, San Diego, 2001

Malina, Roger
Professor, Arts and Technology; Professor, Physics; Arts and Technology Distinguished Chair, School of Arts and Humanities

BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1972
PhD, University of California, 1979

Malko, Anton V.
Associate Professor, Physics

BS, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, 1998
PhD, New Mexico State University, 2003

Manton, William I.
Professor, Geosciences

BSc, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1959
BSc, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1960
MS, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1963
PhD, University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa, 1968

Mao, Weihau
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Marcus, Andrian
Associate Professor, Computer Science

BSc, Babe-Bolyai University University University, Romania, 1995
MA, Babe-Bolyai University University University, Romania, 1996
MS, University of Memphis, 2000
PhD, Kent State University, 2003

Markóczy, Lívia
Associate Professor, Strategic Management

BA, Budapest University of Economic Sciences, Hungary, 1983
Doktori, Budapest University of Economic Sciences, Hungary, 1987
PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1995

Marsh, Robert C.
Senior Lecturer, Biology

BS, Western Kentucky University, 1965
PhD, Vanderbilt University, 1971

Marshall, Andrew
Research Professor, TxACE

BSc, University of Nottingham, United Kingdom, 1980
MSc, University of Nottingham, United Kingdom, 1982
MBA, Western Governors University, 2014
PhD, Nottingham Trent University, United Kingdom, 1984

Martin, Jeffrey S.
Clinical Associate Professor, Communication Disorders

BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1996
MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006
Marvin, Holly
*Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders*

AuD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2008

Mata-Otero, Ana-Maria
*Clinical Faculty, Psychology*

BA, Southern Methodist University, 1998
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2000
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009

Maxwell, Sarah
*Associate Professor, Public Affairs*

BS, Colorado State University, 1990
MA, University of Denver, 1994
PhD, George Mason University, 2004

McAfee, Jason L.
*Senior Lecturer, Chemistry*

BS, Tarleton State University, 1999
MS, Texas Tech University, 2004
PhD, Texas Tech University, 2010

McCary, Brady
*Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Texas A&M University, 2004
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

McCaskill, John R.
*Clinical Professor, Public Affairs*

BBA, University of Houston, 1985
MSS, The United States Army War College, 2007
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2012

McComber, Sean
*Assistant Professor, Arts and Technology*

BFA, Savannah College of Art and Design, 2004
MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2014

McConnell, James (Jim)
*Master Teacher, Science/Mathematics Education*

BS, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1971
MS, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 1974
EdD, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 1986
McCracken, John F.
Clinical Professor, Healthcare Management

BA, Southern Methodist University, 1965
MSc, London School of Economics and Political Science, United Kingdom, 1966
PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1971

McCray, Victoria D.
Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management

BA, Texas Christian University, 1995
MA, Texas A&M University, 2001

McCuistion, Dennis
Clinical Professor, Accounting

BBA, Southern Methodist University, 1964
MA, Southern Methodist University, 1985

McElroy, Susan Williams
Associate Professor, Economics and Political Economy

AB, Princeton University, 1984
MA, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1985
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1996

McIntyre, Christa K.
Associate Professor, Psychology; Program Head, Neuroscience

BA, American University, 1994
PhD, University of Virginia, 2000

McLean, Adrienne L.
Professor, Film Studies

BA, Southern Methodist University, 1979
MFA, Southern Methodist University, 1981
PhD, Emory University, 1994

McMahan, Ryan
Assistant Professor, Computer Science

BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 2004
MS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 2007
PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 2011

McMechan, George A.
Professor, Geosciences; Ida Green Professor, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Director, Center for Lithospheric Studies

BASc, University of British Columbia, Canada, 1970
MSc, University of Toronto, Canada, 1971
BSc, University of Victoria, Canada, 1983
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Qualifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McNulty, Angela</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies</td>
<td>BA, Northeast Louisiana University, 1983&lt;br&gt;MEd, Northeast Louisiana University, 1986&lt;br&gt;DEd, Texas A&amp;M University–Commerce, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNulty, Diane S.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Management; Associate Dean, External Affairs</td>
<td>BBA, Southern Methodist University, 1971&lt;br&gt;MMS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1978&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McVay, Michael</td>
<td>Clinical Assistant Professor, Art and Performance</td>
<td>BA, University of Missouri–Kansas City, 1988&lt;br&gt;ARCM, Royal College of Music, 1989&lt;br&gt;MA, University of North Texas, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McWilliam, Steven</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Behavioral and Brain Sciences</td>
<td>BS, University of North Texas, 2000&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of North Texas, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medrick, Mary</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Art and Performance</td>
<td>AA, University of South Florida, 1978&lt;br&gt;BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1983&lt;br&gt;MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melton, Lynn A.</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Science/Mathematics Education</td>
<td>BS, California Institute of Technology, 1966&lt;br&gt;MA, Harvard University, 1972&lt;br&gt;PhD, Harvard University, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menon, Syam</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Management Information Systems</td>
<td>BTech, University of Kerala, India, 1989&lt;br&gt;MBA, University of Chicago, 1996&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Chicago, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metz, Greg L.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Visual Arts</td>
<td>BFA, East Texas State University, 1974&lt;br&gt;MFA, Indiana University, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meyer, Clark A.
Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering
BS, Texas A&M University, 2002
PhD, Texas A&M University, 2009

Michaelson, Patricia H.
Associate Professor, Literary Studies
BA, Kirkland College, 1975
MA, University of Chicago, 1977
PhD, University of Chicago, 1985

Mick, Steven
Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering

Miller, Banks P.
Associate Professor, American Politics
BA, Hendrix College, 2001
JD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2004
PhD, Ohio State University, 2009

Miller, Dennis L.
Associate Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics
BA, University of Northern Iowa, 1969
PhD, University of Iowa, 1979

Miller, Toyah
Associate Professor, Management
BBA, Baylor University, 2000
PhD, Texas A&M University, 2008

Miller, Van
Senior Lecturer, Behavioral and Brain Sciences
BA, University of Georgia, 1977
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1983
MD, The University of Texas Medical Branch, 1986

Mills, Candice M.
Associate Professor, Psychology
BS, University of Florida, 1999
MPhil, Yale University, 2003
PhD, Yale University, 2005

Min, Richard K.
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science
Minary, Majid

*Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering*

BS, Sharif University of Technology, Iran, 2003  
MSc, University of Virginia, 2005  
PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2010

Minkoff, Susan E.

*Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Duke University, 1986  
MS, Rice University, 1993  
PhD, Rice University, 1995

Minn, Hlaing

*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

BE, Yangon Institute of Technology, Myanmar, 1995  
ME, Asian Institute of Technology, Thailand, 1997  
PhD, University of Victoria, Canada, 2002

Mittal, Neeraj

*Associate Professor, Computer Science*

B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1995  
MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1997  
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2002

Mitterer, Richard M.

*Professor, Emeritus, Geosciences*

BS, Franklin and Marshall College, 1960  
PhD, Florida State University, 1966

Moheimani, S.O. Reza

*Professor, Mechanical Engineering*

BS, Shiraz University, Iran, 1990  
MEng, The University of New South Wales, Australia, 1993  
PhD, The University of New South Wales, Australia, 1996

Moldovan, Dan I.

*Professor, Electrical Engineering and Computer Science*
Diploma de inginer, Polytechnic Institute of Bucharest, Romania, 1969
MS, Columbia University, 1974
PhD, Columbia University, 1978

Møller, Aage R.
Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience; Founders Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BM, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden, 1969
DM, Karolinska Institutet, Sweden, 1975

Montgomery, Homer
Associate Professor, Science/Mathematics Education

BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1982
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1988

Mookerjee, Radha
Clinical Professor, Management Information Systems

BS, University of Pune, India, 1981
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Bangalore, India, 1988
PhD, Purdue University, 1993

Mookerjee, Vijay S.
Professor, Management Information Systems; Charles and Nancy Davidson Distinguished Professor in Information Sciences, Naveen Jindal School of Management

BE, Nagpur University, India, 1982
PGDM, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1984
PhD, Purdue University, 1991

Moore, Bert S.
Professor, Psychology; Aage and Margareta Møller Distinguished Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BA, Southern Methodist University, 1966
MA, University of Illinois, 1968
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1973

Morales, Linda
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BS, Bates College, 1976
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996

Morris II, Robert G.
Associate Professor, Criminology

BA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2001
MA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2002
PhD, Sam Houston State University, 2007
Muharremoglu, Alp
Associate Professor, Operations Management
BS, University of Michigan, 1997
SM, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2000
PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2002

Murchison, David
Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology
BS, University of Arkansas, 1977
DDS, Baylor College of Dentistry, 1980
MMS, Saint Francis University, 2003

Murphy, Jessica C.
Associate Professor, British Literature
BA, City University of New York, 2001
MA, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2004
PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2009

Murthi, B. P. S.
Professor, Marketing
BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1979
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1981
MS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1990
PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1993

Mussa, Derege
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences
MA, Teachers College Columbia University, 2012
MPhil, Teachers College Columbia University, 2013
PhD, Teachers College Columbia University, 2013

Musselman, Inga H.
Professor, Chemistry; Senior Vice Provost, Acting Provost
BA, Gettysburg College, 1982
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1988

Muthukumar, Sriram
Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering
BTech, Indian Institutes of Technology, Chennai, India, 1997
MS, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 1999
PhD, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, 2003
Na, Jinkyung
Assistant Professor, Psychology
BA, Seoul National University, Seoul, South Korea, 2003
MA, Seoul National University, Seoul, South Korea, 2005
PhD, University of Michigan, 2011

Nadin, Mihai
Professor, Computer Science and Interactive Media; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Arts, Technology and Emerging Communication; Director, antÉ Institute for Research in Study of Anticipatory Systems
PhD, Politehnica University of Bucharest, Romania, 1961
PhD, Politehnica University of Bucharest, Romania, 1971
PhD, Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, Germany, 1980

Nam, Hyun-Joo
Assistant Professor, Bioengineering
BS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1988
ME, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1990
PhD, Harvard University, 1996

Namgoong, Won
Professor, Electrical Engineering
BS, University of California, Berkeley, 1993
MS, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1995
PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1999

Narayan, Ravi
Clinical Assistant Professor, Information Systems
BS, Bangalore University, India, 1991
MS, Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1994
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2011

Natarajan, Ramachandran (Ram)
Associate Professor, Accounting
BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1980
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1982
MA, University of Pennsylvania, 1990
PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 1992

Nazir, Cassini
Clinical Associate Professor, Arts and Technology
BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2002
BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2003
MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Nelson, Jackie
Assistant Professor, Psychology

BA, Elon University, 2006
MS, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 2008
PhD, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 2011

Ng, Yu-Chung (Vincent)
Associate Professor, Computer Science

BS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1997
MEng, Cornell University, 1998
MS, Cornell University, 2003
PhD, Cornell University, 2004

Nguyen, My Linh
Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences

MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013

Nguyen, Nhut
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BS, University of Tokyo, Japan, 1978
MS, University of Tokyo, Japan, 1980
PhD, University of Tokyo, Japan, 1983

Nielsen, Steven O.
Associate Professor, Chemistry

BS, Queen’s University at Kingston, Canada, 1996
MS, University of Toronto, Canada, 1998
PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 2001

Niu, Shun-Chen
Professor, Operations Research

BS, National Taiwan University, Taiwan, 1973
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1977

Nix, Rebekah
Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies

BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1986
MAT, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998
PhD, Curtin University of Technology, Australia, 2003

Nosratinia, Aria
Professor, Electrical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1988
MASc, University of Windsor, Canada, 1991
PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1996

Nourani, Mehrdad
Professor, Electrical Engineering; Associate Department Head, Electrical Engineering

BS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1984
MS, University of Tehran, Iran, 1986
PhD, Case Western Reserve University, 1994

Nouroz Borazjany, Mehra
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BS, Tehran Azad University, Iran, 2003
MS, Iran University of Science and Technology, Iran, 2007
PhD, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2013

Novak, Bruce M.
Professor, Chemistry; Dean, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Distinguished Chair in Natural Sciences and Mathematics, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

BS, California State University, Northridge, 1983
MS, California State University, Northridge, 1985
PhD, California Institute of Technology, 1989

Ntafos, Simeon C.
Professor, Computer Science; Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, Wilkes University, 1974
MS, Northwestern University, 1977
PhD, Northwestern University, 1979

O'Toole, Alice J.
Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience; Aage and Margareta Møller Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences

BA, Catholic University of America, 1983
MS, Brown University, 1985
PhD, Brown University, 1988

O, Kenneth K.
Professor, Electrical Engineering; Texas Instruments Distinguished Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Director, Texas Analog Center of Excellence

BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1984
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ober, Raimund J.</td>
<td>Professor, Electrical Engineering; Participating Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MPhil, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odell, Patrick</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Oklahoma State University, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Oklahoma State University, 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldow, John S.</td>
<td>Professor, Geosciences; Department Head, Geosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, University of Washington, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Northwestern University, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osborne, Dale</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Finance and Managerial Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Kentucky, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshawa, Tomoki</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BEng, Kyoto University, Japan, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MEng, Kyoto University, Japan, 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MASc, University of Toronto, Canada, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Michigan, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Michigan, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overzet, Lawrence J.</td>
<td>Professor, Electrical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BSEE, University of Illinois, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MSEE, University of Illinois, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Illinois, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Licensed Professional Engineer, State of Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, Margaret Tresch</td>
<td>Professor, Psychology; Robinson Family Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Program Head, Human Development and Early Childhood Disorders; Director, Center for Children and Families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Oberlin College, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of Kansas, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Michigan, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Owens, Dawn  
*Clinical Assistant Professor, Management Information Systems*  
- BS, University of Nebraska Omaha, 1994  
- MS, University of Nebraska Omaha, 1998  
- PhD, University of Nebraska Omaha, 2012

Ozbirn, Greg  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*  
- BS, Harding University, 1987  
- MS, Southern Methodist University, 2000

Özer, Özalp  
*Professor, Information and Operations Management; Ashbel Smith Professor Naveen Jindal School of Management*  
- BS, Bilkent University, Turkey, 1996  
- MS, Columbia University, 1998  
- MPhil, Columbia University, 2000  
- PhD, Columbia University, 2000

Ozoguz, Arzu  
*Assistant Professor, Finance*  
- BA, Oberlin College, 1992  
- MBA, Koç University, Turkey, 1996  
- MSc, INSEAD, France, 2002  
- PhD, INSEAD, France, 2006

Ozsváth, Zsuzsanna  
*Professor, Literary Studies; Leah and Paul Lewis Chair of Holocaust Studies, School of Arts and Humanities; Director, Center for Holocaust Studies*  
- Final Diploma, Bela Bartok School of Musical Arts, Hungary, 1955  
- Concert Diploma, State Academy of Music, Hamburg, Germany, 1961  
- PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1968

Pacheco, Joe  
*Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering*  
- BS, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2000  
- ME, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2000  
- PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2004

Page, Ivor P.  
*Professor, Computer Science*  
- BS, Brunel University, United Kingdom, 1968  
- PhD, Brunel University, United Kingdom, 1979
Palmer, Kelli  
*Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology*  
BSc, University of Oklahoma, 2003  
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2008

Pan, Jing  
*Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences*  
BS, Nankai University, China, 1998  
PhD, Cornell University, 2004

Panahi, Issa M. S.  
*Associate Professor, Electrical Engineering*  
BS, Tehran Polytechnic University, Iran, 1973  
MS, Florida Institute of Technology, 1978  
PhD, University of Colorado Boulder, 1988

Pantano, Paul  
*Associate Professor, Analytical Chemistry*  
BS, University of California, Los Angeles, 1986  
MS, California State Polytechnic University, Pomona, 1988  
PhD, University of California, Riverside, 1993

Park, Denise C.  
*Professor, Behavioral and Brian Sciences; Distinguished University Chair in Behavioral and Brian Sciences, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; The University of Texas System Regents' Research Scholar; Co-Director, Center for Vital Longevity*  
BA, Albion College, 1973  
PhD, State University of New York at Albany, 1977

Park, Peter  
*Associate Professor, Historical Studies*  
BA, Hampshire College, 1995  
MA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1999  
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 2005

Park, Wooram  
*Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering*  
BSE, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1999  
MSE, Seoul National University, South Korea, 2003  
PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 2008

Parnell, Laura  
*Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders*  
AuD, The University of Arizona, 2006
Patel, Jigarkumar  
*Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Gujarat University, India, 2002  
MS, Gujarat University, India, 2004  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2010  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

Patterson, David A.  
*Professor, Holocaust Studies; Hillel A. Feinberg Chair in Holocaust Studies, School of Arts and Humanities*

BA, University of Oregon, 1972  
MA, University of Oregon, 1976  
PhD, University of Oregon, 1978

Paulk, Mark  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*

BS, The University of Alabama in Huntsville, 1978  
MS, Vanderbilt University, 1980  
PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 2005

Paz de Araujo, Carlos A.  
*Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering*

Pedigo, Madison  
*Senior Lecturer, Entrepreneurship and Finance*

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1977  
MBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1980

Peinhardt, Clint W.  
*Associate Professor, Political Science*

BA, Birmingham-Southern College, 1993  
MA, International Institute of Social Studies, The Netherlands, 1996  
PhD, University of Michigan, 2004

Peng, Mike W.  
*Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management; O.P. Jindal Chair of Management, Naveen Jindal School of Management*

BS, Minnesota State University, 1991  
PhD, University of Washington, 1996

Pereira, L. Felipe  
*Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Brazil, 1983  
MSc, Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Brazil, 1985  
MSc, Courant Institute of Mathematical Sciences, 1988  
PhD, State University of New York at Stony Brook, 1992
Pervin, William J.
Professor Emeritus, Electrical Engineering, Computer Science and Mathematics

BS, University of Michigan, 1952
MS, University of Michigan, 1952
PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 1957

Pessagno Jr., Emile A.
Professor Emeritus, Geosciences

BA, Princeton University, 1955
MS, Cornell University, 1957
PhD, Princeton University, 1960

Petrovic, Lucy
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Technology

BS, University of New Mexico, 1977
MFA, University of Illinois, 1985

Picken, Joseph
Clinical Professor, Management and Entrepreneurship

AB, Dartmouth College, 1965
MBA, Dartmouth College, 1966
PhD, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1995

Pickens, Jared
Senior Lecturer, Finance

BS, Texas Tech University, 2006
MS, Kansas State University, 2010

Pickett, Elizabeth
Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology

BS, Texas A&M University, 2001
PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 2007

Pinkham, Amy
Associate Professor, Psychology

BS, Texas A&M University, 2000
MA, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2005
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2006

Piquero, Alex R.
Professor, Criminology; Ashbel Smith Professor in Criminology, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences

BA, University of Maryland, 1992
MA, University of Maryland, 1994
PhD, University of Maryland, 1996
Piquero, Nicole Leeper
Professor, Criminology; Associate Dean for Graduate Education, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences

BA, University of Maryland, 1996
MA, University of Maryland, 1998
PhD, University of Maryland, 2001

Pirkul, Hasan
Professor, Management Information Systems; Dean, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Caruth Chair, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Director, Morris Hite Center for Product Development and Marketing Science

BS, Bogazici University, Turkey, 1977
MS, University of Rochester, 1980
PhD, University of Rochester, 1983

Pitman, Bonnie
Distinguished Scholar in Residence

BA, Sweet Briar College
MA, Tulane University

Ploski, Jonathan E.
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Science / Neuroscience

BS, University at Buffalo, 1998
PhD, Mount Sinai School of Medicine, 2004

Polk, Elmer
Clinical Professor, Criminology

BA, University of South Florida, 1976
MS, Rollins College, 1979
PhD, Sam Houston State University, 1993

Polk, Todd W.
Senior Lecturer, Bioengineering

BS, Texas A&M University, 1984
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1991
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007

Polkovnichenko, Valery
Associate Professor, Finance

Dipl, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, Russian Federation, 1995
PhD, Northwestern University, 2000

Polze, Matt
Senior Lecturer, Business Law; Associate Dean, Undergraduate Programs

BBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999
MPA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999
JD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2003
Pomara, John J.
Professor, Painting
BFA, East Texas State University-Commerce, 1978
MFA, East Texas State University-Commerce, 1980

Pourkamali, Siavash
Associate Professor, Computer Science and Engineering
BS, Sharif University of Technology, Iran, 2001
MS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2004
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2006

Prabhakaran, Balakrishnan
Professor, Computer Science and Engineering
PhD, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1995

Pradahn, Bhabendra
Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering

Prager, Karen J.
Professor, Interdisciplinary Studies and Psychology
BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1973
MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1975
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1977

Prakash, Ravi
Professor, Computer Science
BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1990
MS, Ohio State University, 1991
PhD, Ohio State University, 1996

Prasad, Ashutosh
Professor, Marketing
BTech, Indian Institute of Technology (BHU) Varanasi, India, 1992
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1994
MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1997
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999

Prasad, Shalini
Associate Professor, Bioengineering; Cecil H. and Ida A. Green Distinguished Professor
BE, University of Madras, India, 2000
PhD, University of California, Riverside, 2004

Presnall, Dean C.
Professor Emeritus, Geosciences
BS, Pennsylvania State University, 1957
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Price, Theodore</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Applied Cognition and Neuroscience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, 2003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prieto, Rene</td>
<td>Professor, Arts and Humanities; Guggenheim Fellow; Arts and Humanities Chair, School of Arts and Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Institut des Langues Orientales and Sorbonne University, France, 1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BA, Sorbonne University, France, 1973</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MA, Sorbonne University, France, 1974</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 1980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pugh, Kenneth C.</td>
<td>Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Colorado State University, 1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, Colorado State University, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Florida, 1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pujana, Ignacio</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Geosciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Universidad Nacional De la Patagonia, Argentina, 1985</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qi, Anyan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Operations Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BE, Tsinghua University, China, 2008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Michigan, 2014</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qian, Dong</td>
<td>Professor, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Tongji University, China, 1994</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MS, University of Missouri-Columbia, 1988</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Northwestern University, 2002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qin, Yanping</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Daqing Petroleum Institute, China, 1996</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Qin, Zhenpeng
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering
BS, Xi'an Jiaotong University, China, 2007
MS, University of Akron, 2009
PhD, University of Minnesota, 2014

Qiu, Fang
Professor, Geospatial Information Sciences; Program Head, Geography-Geospatial Sciences
BSc, East China Normal University, China, 1990
MSc, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China, 1993
PhD, University of South Carolina, 2000

Quevedo-Lopez, Manuel
Professor, Materials Science and Engineering
BSc, University of Sonora, Mexico, 1996
MS, Saltillo Institute of Technology, Mexico, 1998
PhD, University of North Texas, 2002

Rabe, Stephen G.
Professor, Historical Studies; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Arts and Humanities
BA, Hamilton College, 1970
MA, University of Connecticut, 1972
PhD, University of Connecticut, 1977

Rachinskiy, Dmitry
Professor, Mathematical Sciences
MSc, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, Russian Federation, 1994
PhD, Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology, Russian Federation, 1996
DSc, Russian Academy of Sciences, Russian Federation, 2002

Radhakrishnan, Suresh
Professor, Accounting; Constantine Konstans Distinguished Professor of Corporate Governance and Accounting, Naveen Jindal School of Management
BComm, University of Madras, India, 1980
MS, New York University, 1989
PhD, New York University, 1991

Raghavachari, Balaji
Professor, Computer Science; Associate Department Head, Computer Science
B Tech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1984
MS, Pennsylvania State University, 1992
PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1992
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title and Department</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Raghunathan, Srinivasan | Professor, Management Information Systems               | BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1984  
|                     |                                                          | MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1986  
|                     |                                                          | PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 1990               |
| Rajamani, Divakar   | Clinical Professor, Operations Management; Managing Director, Center for Intelligent Supply Networks | BTech, Indian Institute of Technology (BHU) Varanasi, India, 1985  
|                     |                                                          | M Tech, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1986  
|                     |                                                          | PhD, University of Windsor, Canada, 1990             |
| Rajaratnam, Daniel  | Clinical Professor, Management                           | BS, Andhra University, India, 1975              
|                     |                                                          | MBA, Illinois State University, 1982               
|                     |                                                          | PhD, Texas A and M University, 1989                 |
| Rajasekaran, P. K.  | Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering                  | BS, University of Madras, India, 1962            
|                     |                                                          | BS, Madras Institute of Technology, India, 1965     
|                     |                                                          | MS, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India, 1968  
|                     |                                                          | PhD, Southern Methodist University, 1971            |
| Rajashekara, Kaushik | Professor, Electrical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering; Distinguished Chair of Engineering   | BS, Bangalore University, India, 1972             
|                     |                                                          | BE, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India, 1974  
|                     |                                                          | MS, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India, 1977  
|                     |                                                          | PhD, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India, 1984  
|                     |                                                          | MBA, Indiana Wesleyan University, 1992               |
| Ramakrishna, Viswanath | Professor, Mathematical Sciences                       | BSc, St. Stephens College, India, 1984            
|                     |                                                          | MS, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 1986  
|                     |                                                          | MS, Washington University in St. Louis, 1988       
|                     |                                                          | PhD, Washington University in St. Louis, 1991       |
| Ramanathan, Kannan  | Clinical Professor, Operations Management               | BA, University of Pune, India, 1974               
|                     |                                                          | MA, University of Pune, India, 1976                 
<p>|                     |                                                          | MBA, University of Pune, India, 1978                 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramirez, Ruben D.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td>BS, Colegio Justo Sierra, México, 1973&lt;br&gt;MD, Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León, México, 1980&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rankin, Monica</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Historical Studies</td>
<td>BA, Southwest Missouri State University, 1994&lt;br&gt;MA, Washington University in St. Louis, 1998&lt;br&gt;MA, Washington University in St. Louis, 1999&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Arizona, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rao, Ram C.</td>
<td>Professor, Marketing; Founders Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management</td>
<td>BE, College of Engineering, Guindy, India, 1967&lt;br&gt;ME, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India, 1969&lt;br&gt;MS, University of California, Los Angeles, 1972&lt;br&gt;PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasmussen, Beatrice</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Physics</td>
<td>BS, Texas A&amp;M University at Galveston, 1981&lt;br&gt;MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ratchford, Brian</td>
<td>Professor, Marketing; Charles and Nancy Davidson Distinguished Professor in Marketing, Naveen Jindal School of Management</td>
<td>AB, Canisius College, 1964&lt;br&gt;MBA, University of Rochester, 1966&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Rochester, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razo-Razo, Miguel</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science</td>
<td>BS, University of Guanajuato, Mexico, 2001&lt;br&gt;MS, University of Guanajuato, Mexico, 2002&lt;br&gt;MP, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebello, Michael J.</td>
<td>Professor, Finance; and Managerial Economics; Susan C. and H. Ronald Nash Distinguished Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management</td>
<td>BA, University of Delhi, India, 1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1991

**Redlinger, Lawrence J.**
*Professor, Sociology and Political Economy; Executive Director of Strategic Planning and Analysis*

- BA, Texas Christian University, 1966
- MA, Texas Christian University, 1967
- PhD, Northwestern University, 1969

**Redman, Timothy (Tim)**
*Professor, Literary Studies*

- BA, Loyola University, Chicago, 1973
- MA, University of Chicago, 1974
- PhD, University of Chicago, 1987

**Reese, Venus O.**
*Associate Professor, Theatre*

- BFA, Adelphia University, 1994
- MFA, Ohio State University, 1997
- MA, Leland Stanford Junior University, 2001
- PhD, Leland Stanford Junior University, 2002

**Reichert, Carolyn**
*Clinical Associate Professor, Management*

- BA, Ohio State University, 1984
- BS, Ohio State University, 1985
- PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1993

**Reitzer, Lawrence J.**
*Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology*

- BS, Case Western Reserve University, 1973
- PhD, Washington University in St. Louis, 1978

**Rennaker II, Robert L.**
*Professor, Bioengineering; Professor, Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Texas Instruments Distinguished Chair in Bioengineering; Department Head, Bioengineering*

- BSE, Arizona State University, 1997
- MS, Arizona State University, 2001
- PhD, Arizona State University, 2002

**Reynolds, R. Clay**
*Professor, Arts and Humanities*

- BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1971
- MA, Trinity University, 1974
- PhD, University of Tulsa, 1979
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Riccio, Thomas P.</td>
<td>Professor, Performance and Aesthetic Studies</td>
<td>BA, Cleveland State University, 1978</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MFA, Boston University, 1982</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard, Orlando C.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Organizational Behavior and Human Resources</td>
<td>BS, Louisiana Tech University, 1991</td>
<td>1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MBA, Grambling State University, 1993</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of Kentucky, 1997</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, James</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Finance</td>
<td>BBA, Austin State University, 1967</td>
<td>1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, The University of Texas at Dallas</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richards, Lisa</td>
<td>Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
<td>AuD, Salus University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rindler, Wolfgang A.</td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Physics</td>
<td>BSc, University of Liverpool, UK</td>
<td>1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSc, University of Liverpool, UK</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of London, UK</td>
<td>1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring, Natalie</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Historical Studies</td>
<td>BA, Amherst College, 1990</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MA, University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, University of California, San Diego</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rios, Oziel</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td>BS/BSME, The University of Texas-Pan American</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MSE, The University of Texas at Austin</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Austin</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rippel, Scott A.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td>AA, University of Maryland University College</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1988</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MS, The University of Texas at Dallas</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Ritchey, David  | Clinical Professor, Management                                      | BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1984  
MS, University of North Texas, 1993  
DEd, Texas A&M University–Commerce, 2003 |
| Robinson, Ivor  | Professor Emeritus, Mathematical Sciences                           | BA, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1947                           |
| Rodrigue, Karen | Assistant Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience                      | BA, Loyola University, New Orleans, 1996  
MS, Emporia State University, 1999  
PhD, Wayne State University, 2007   |
| Rodrigues, Danieli | Assistant Professor, Bioengineering                              | BS, Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Brazil, 2005  
MS, Syracuse University, 2007  
PhD, Syracuse University, 2010 |
| Rodrigues, Fabiano | Assistant Professor, Physics                                       | BSc, Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Brazil, 2001  
MSc, Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais, Brazil, 2003  
PhD, Cornell University, 2008 |
| Rodríguez, Robert Xavier | Professor, Art and Performance; Chair in Art and Aesthetic Studies, School of Arts and Humanities | BMus, The University of Texas at Austin, 1967  
MMus, The University of Texas at Austin, 1969  
DMA, University of Southern California, 1975 |
| Roemer, Nils    | Professor, Historical Studies; Stan and Barbara Rabin Professor in Holocaust Studies, School of Arts and Humanities | MA, University of Hamburg, Germany, 1993  
MPh, Columbia University, 1997  
PhD, Columbia University, 2000 |
| Roeser, Ross J. | Professor, Communication Disorders; Howard B. and Lois C. Wolf Professor for Pediatric Hearing, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Executive Director Emeritus, Callier Center for Communication Directors | BS, Western Illinois University, 1966  
MA, Northern Illinois University, 1967 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PhD, Florida State University, 1972</td>
<td>Rojas, Raúl</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Communication Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Professor, Communication Science</td>
<td>Rojas, Raúl</td>
<td>BA, Grinnell College, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA, Grinnell College, 1997</td>
<td>Rojas, Raúl</td>
<td>MA, Temple University, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA, Temple University, 2000</td>
<td>Rojas, Raúl</td>
<td>PhD, Temple University, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, Temple University, 2011</td>
<td>Rollins, Pamela R.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Communication Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Communication Disorders</td>
<td>Rollins, Pamela R.</td>
<td>BS, Boston University, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, Boston University, 1981</td>
<td>Rollins, Pamela R.</td>
<td>MS, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1983</td>
<td>Rollins, Pamela R.</td>
<td>EdD, Harvard University, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EdD, Harvard University, 1994</td>
<td>Romero-Ortega, Mario</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Bioengineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Bioengineering</td>
<td>Romero-Ortega, Mario</td>
<td>BS, Guadalajara University, Mexico, 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, Guadalajara University, Mexico, 1991</td>
<td>Romero-Ortega, Mario</td>
<td>PhD, Tulane University, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, Tulane University, 1997</td>
<td>Roodenko, Ecatherina</td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Roodenko, Ecatherina</td>
<td>BS, National University of Rosario, Argentina, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, National University of Rosario, Argentina, 1983</td>
<td>Roodenko, Ecatherina</td>
<td>MS, University of Minnesota, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS, University of Minnesota, 1988</td>
<td>Roodenko, Ecatherina</td>
<td>PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990</td>
<td>Rosen, Mark</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Aesthetic Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor, Aesthetic Studies</td>
<td>Rosen, Mark</td>
<td>BA, University of California, Berkeley, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA, University of California, Berkeley, 1993</td>
<td>Rosen, Mark</td>
<td>MA, University of California, Berkeley, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA, University of California, Berkeley, 2001</td>
<td>Rosen, Mark</td>
<td>PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 2004</td>
<td>Rotea, Mario A.</td>
<td>Professor, Mechanical Engineering; Department Head, Mechanical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliate Professor, Electrical Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor, Mechanical Engineering; Department Head, Mechanical Engineering; Erik Jonsson Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliate Professor, Electrical Engineering, Materials Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Rotea, Mario A.</td>
<td>BS, National University of Rosario, Argentina, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, National University of Rosario, Argentina, 1983</td>
<td>Rotea, Mario A.</td>
<td>MS, University of Minnesota, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS, University of Minnesota, 1988</td>
<td>Rotea, Mario A.</td>
<td>PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990</td>
<td>Rugg, Elizabeth L.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology</td>
<td>Rugg, Elizabeth L.</td>
<td>BSc, University of London, United Kingdom, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc, University of London, United Kingdom, 1976</td>
<td>Rugg, Elizabeth L.</td>
<td>PhD, University of St. Andrews, United Kingdom, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of St. Andrews, United Kingdom, 1989</td>
<td>Rugg, Michael D.</td>
<td>Professor, Behavioral and Brian Sciences; Distinguished Chair in Behavioral and Brian Sciences, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Co-Director, Center for Vital Longevity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor, Behavioral and Brian Sciences; Distinguished Chair in Behavioral and Brian Sciences, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Co-Director, Center for Vital Longevity</td>
<td>Rugg, Michael D.</td>
<td>BSc, University of Leicester, United Kingdom, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSc, University of Leicester, United Kingdom, 1976</td>
<td>Rugg, Michael D.</td>
<td>PhD, University of Leicester, United Kingdom, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Leicester, United Kingdom, 1979</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ruozzi, Nicholas
*Assistant Professor, Computer Science*

- BS, Cornell University, 2006
- MPhil, Yale University, 2009
- MS, Yale University, 2009
- PhD, Yale University, 2011

Rupert, Claud S.
*Professor Emeritus, Biological Sciences*

- BS, California Institute of Technology, 1941
- PhD, The Johns Hopkins University, 1951

Rutford, Robert H.
*President Emeritus, Geosciences; Excellence in Education Foundation Chair Professor Emeritus, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics*

- BA, University of Minnesota, 1954
- MA, University of Minnesota, 1963
- PhD, University of Minnesota, 1969
- DSc (Honorary), Saint Petersburg State Polytechnical University, Russian Federation, 1994

Ryan, Christopher (Chris)
*Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities*

- BA, St. Edward's University, 1980
- MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1983
- PhD, Texas Tech University, 2011

Rypma, Bart
*Associate Professor, Psychology; Meadows Foundation Chair*

- BA, New York University, 1983
- MA, Duke University, 1989
- PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1994

Ryu, Young U.
*Associate Professor, Management Information Systems*

- BS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1985
- MBA, University of Dallas, 1986
- PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1992

Saad, Ricardo E.
*Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering*

- Dipl, National University of Córdoba, Argentina, 1986
- ME, State University of Campinas, Brazil, 1989
PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 1996

Saba, Monica M.
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Performance

AA, Brookhaven College, 1979
BFA, Southern Methodist University, 1982
MFA, University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, 2009

Sabharwal, Meghna
Associate Professor, Public Affairs

BS, Acharya N.G. Ranga Agricultural University, India, 1998
MS, Arizona State University, 2003
PhD, Arizona State University, 2008

Sadka, Gil
Associate Professor, Management

MBA, University of Chicago, 2005
PhD, University of Chicago, 2005

Salamasick, Mark
Senior Lecturer, Accounting

BS, Central Michigan University, 1975
MBA, Central Michigan University, 1976

Salamon, Myron B.
Professor, Physics; Distinguished Chair in Physics

BS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1961
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1966

Sale, Felicity
Clinical Lecturer, Communication Disorders

BS, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1985
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998

Salehyan, Idean
Associate Professor, Economic Political & Policy Sciences

BA, University of California, San Diego, 2000
PhD, University of California, San Diego, 2006

Salisbury, Linda
Senior Lecturer, Arts and Humanities

BM, Mansfield University of Pennsylvania, 1992
MME, University of North Texas, 1998
DMA, University of North Texas, 2011
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Degrees and Institutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Salk, Jane</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Management</td>
<td>AB, University of Chicago, 1978&lt;br&gt;MA, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1984&lt;br&gt;PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salter, Elizabeth M.</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies</td>
<td>BA, University of Toronto, Canada, 1971&lt;br&gt;MMST, University of Toronto, Canada, 1972&lt;br&gt;MA, University of Calgary, Canada, 1974&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandler, Todd</td>
<td>Professor, Economics; Vibooti Shukla Professor in Economics, School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences; Director, Center for Global Collective Action</td>
<td>BA, State University of New York, Binghamton, 1968&lt;br&gt;MA, State University of New York, Binghamton, 1968&lt;br&gt;PhD, State University of New York, Binghamton, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sangwan, Abhijeet</td>
<td>Assistant Research Professor, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>BE, Visveswaraih Technological University, India, 2002&lt;br&gt;MSc, Concordia University, Canada, 2006&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santrock, John W.</td>
<td>Professor, Psychology</td>
<td>BA, University of Miami, 1965&lt;br&gt;MS, University of Miami, 1967&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Minnesota, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sapozhnikov, Ilya</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td>MD, Leningrad Institute of Medical Sanitation and Hygiene, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1959&lt;br&gt;PhD, USSR Academy of Medical Sciences, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saquib, Mohammad</td>
<td>Professor, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>BS, Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, Bangladesh, 1991&lt;br&gt;MS, Rutgers University, 1995&lt;br&gt;PhD, Rutgers University, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarac, Kamil</td>
<td>Professor, Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1994
MS, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1997
PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 2002

Saretto, Alessio
Assistant Professor, Finance and Managerial Economics
PhD, University of Brescia, Italy, 2002
PhD, University of Los Angeles, 2006

Sarkar, Sumit
Professor, Management Information Systems; Charles and Nancy Davidson Chair, Naveen Jindal School of Management
BTech, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, India, 1979
MBA, Indian Institute of Management Calcutta, India, 1982
MS, University of Rochester, 1987
PhD, University of Rochester, 1991

Sasson, Noah J.
Associate Professor, Psychology
BA, Franklin and Marshall College, 1997
PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2005

Sawant, Amit
Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering

Schich, Maximilian
Associate Professor, Arts and Technology
MA, Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, Germany, 2001
PhD, Humboldt University of Berlin, Germany, 2009

Schlereth, Eric
Associate Professor, History
BA, University of Missouri–St. Louis, 1998
MA, University of Missouri-Columbia, 2001
PhD, Brandeis University, 2008

Schlobohm, Maribeth (Betsy)
Clinical Associate Professor, Arts and Humanities
BA, Texas Tech University, 1976
MA, Texas Tech University, 1979
JD, Texas Tech University School of Law, 1990

Schmidtke, David
Professor, Bioengineering
BS, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1990
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Institution(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1993
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1997 |

**Schulte, Rainer**  
*Professor, Literary Studies, Aesthetic Studies; Katherine R. Cecil Professorship in Foreign Languages, School of Arts and Humanities; Director, Center for Translation Studies*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>University of Mainz, Germany</td>
<td>1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schulze, Jeffrey**  
*Senior Lecturer, History*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>The University of Texas at Austin</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>The University of Texas at El Paso</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>Southern Methodist University</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schweitzer, Haim**  
*Associate Professor, Computer Science*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSc</td>
<td>Tel Aviv University, Israel</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>The Hebrew University of Jerusalem</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scotch, Richard K.**  
*Professor, Sociology and Political Economy*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scott, Andrew**  
*Associate Professor, Arts and Technology*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MFA</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scott, William M.**  
*Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>The University of Texas at Dallas</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sechen, Carl**  
*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEE</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS</td>
<td>Massachusetts Institute of Technology</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of California, Berkeley</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Selender, Arthur**  
*Clinical Professor, Management*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MBA</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>University/Institution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Semper, William (Bill)</strong></td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science</td>
<td>BS, Vassar College, 1981&lt;br&gt;MS, Cornell University, 1984&lt;br&gt;PhD, Cornell University, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serfling, Robert</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Mathematical Sciences</td>
<td>BS, Georgia Institute of Technology, 1963&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sethi, Avanti P.</strong></td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Information Systems; Director, Center for Intelligent Supply Networks</td>
<td>BSc, University of Gauhati, India, 1974&lt;br&gt;MSc, Chhatrapati Sahu Ji Maharaj University, India, 1978&lt;br&gt;MS, Carnegie Mellon University, 1982&lt;br&gt;PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sethi, Suresh P.</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Operations Management; Eugene McDermott Chair, Naveen Jindal School of Management; Director, Center for Intelligent Supply Networks</td>
<td>B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 1967&lt;br&gt;MBA, Washington State University, 1969&lt;br&gt;MSIA, Carnegie Mellon University, 1971&lt;br&gt;PhD, Carnegie Mellon University, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shah, Rajiv</strong></td>
<td>Clinical Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management</td>
<td>BSc, University of Pune, India, 1972&lt;br&gt;MS, Rice University, 1974&lt;br&gt;PhD, Rice University, 1977&lt;br&gt;MBA, Southern Methodist University, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shan, Bin</strong></td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shaw, Don</strong></td>
<td>Professor Emeritus, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>BS, East Texas State University, 1958&lt;br&gt;PhD, Baylor University, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shcherbakova, Anastasia V.</strong></td>
<td>Clinical Assistant Professor, Finance</td>
<td>PhD, University of Chicago, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sherry, A. Dean
Professor, Chemistry; Cecil H. and Ida Green Distinguished Chair in Systems Biology, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

BS, Wisconsin State University-LaCrosse, 1967
PhD, Kansas State University, 1971

Shichijo, Hisashi (Sam)
Research Professor, Electrical Engineering

BSEE, University of Tokyo, Japan, 1974
MS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1976
PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1980

Shields Jr., Charles
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1972
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2001
JD, Southern Methodist University, 2004

Shilpakar, Prabin
Senior Lecturer, Geosciences

BS, Tribhuvan University, Nepal, 2003
BS, University of North Alabama, 2005
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2014
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2014

Sibert IV, John W.
Associate Professor, Chemistry

BS, University of South Florida, 1986
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1991

Simpson, Michael S.
Professor Emeritus, Literary Studies

AB, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1958
MA, Yale University, 1960
PhD, Yale University, 1964

Singh, Harpreet
Assistant Professor, Operations and Information Systems

BE, Panjab University, India, 2000
PhD, University of Connecticut, 2010

Siqueira, Kevin
Associate Professor, Economics

BBA, Loyola University, Chicago, 1987
MBA, University of Illinois, 1991  
PhD, Iowa State University, 1998

Skaggs, Sheryl L.  
*Professor, Sociology and Political Economy; Program Head, Public Affairs and Sociology*  
BA, Oklahoma State University-Tulsa, 1988  
MA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1997  
PhD, North Carolina State University, 2001

Slaughter, Kelly  
*Clinical Associate Professor, Information Systems; Director, Center for IT and Management*  
BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1992  
MBA, University of Chicago, 1999  
PhD, University of Minnesota, 2009

Slinker, Jason D.  
*Assistant Professor, Physics*  
BS, Southern Nazarene University, 2001  
MS, Cornell University, 2006  
PhD, Cornell University, 2007

Sluder, Jeanne  
*Senior Lecturer, Management*  
BS, Texas A&I University, 1977  
MBA, Texas A&I University, 1979  
PhD, Texas Woman's University, 2007

Smaldone, Ronald A.  
*Assistant Professor, Chemistry*  
BS, University of Michigan, 2003  
PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2008

Smallwood, Margaret  
*Senior Lecturer, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*  
BA, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1976  
MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2010

Smith, Erin A.  
*Associate Professor, American Studies, Gender Studies and Studies in Literature*  
BS, Michigan State University, 1991  
BA, Michigan State University, 1991  
PhD, Duke University, 1997

Smith, Jason W.  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*
Smith, Kenneth
*Clinical Professor, Finance and Managerial Economics*

BS, Indiana State University, 1972
MS, Indiana State University, 1973
MA, University of South Florida, 1976
PhD, University of California, Riverside, 1981

Solcher, Steven
*Senior Lecturer, Accounting*

BBA, St. Mary's University, San Antonio, 1985
MS, Oklahoma State University, 1995
MBA, University of Central Oklahoma, 1990

Soliday, Gerald L.
*Associate Professor Emeritus, Historical Studies*

BA, Ohio State University, 1961
MA, Ohio State University, 1963
PhD, Harvard University, 1969

Song, Qiongxia (Joanne)
*Assistant Professor, Mathematical Sciences*

BS, Wuhan University, China, 2001
PhD, Wuhan University, China, 2004
PhD, Michigan State University, 2010

Soysal, Gonca P.
*Assistant Professor, Marketing*

BS, Middle East Technical University, Turkey, 1995
ME, University of Florida, 1997
MS, Northwestern University, 2004
PhD, Northwestern University, 2008

Spence, Melanie J.
*Professor, Psychology; Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies, School of Behavioral and Brian Sciences; Program Head, Psychological Sciences*

BA, Emory University, 1978
MA, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 1980
PhD, University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 1984

Spiro, Stephen
*Professor and Head of the Department of Biological Sciences; C.L. and Amelia A. Lundell Professor of Life Sciences*

BSc, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 1984
PhD, University of Sheffield, United Kingdom, 1988
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Degree Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Spivey, David</strong></td>
<td><em>Senior Lecturer, Executive Education</em></td>
<td>MBA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Spong, Mark W.** | *Professor, Electrical Engineering; Dean, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Lars Magnus Ericsson Chair in Electrical Engineering and the Excellence in Education Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Sciences* | BA, Hiram College, 1975  
MS, New Mexico State University, 1977  
MS, Washington University in St. Louis, 1979  
PhD, Washington University in St. Louis, 1981 |
| **Springate, David J.** | *Associate Professor, Finance; Associate Dean for Executive Education, Naveen Jindal School of Management* | BS, Royal Military College, 1961  
BSEE, University of Alberta, Canada, 1962  
MBA, University of Western Ontario, Canada, 1967  
DBA, Harvard University, 1972 |
| **Sra, Amandeep**  | *Senior Lecturer, Chemistry*               | BS, University of Mumbai, India, 1994  
MS, University of Mumbai, India, 1996  
PhD, University of Mumbai, India, 2001 |
| **Srikanth, Uma**  | *Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology* | BSc, University of Madras, India, 1984  
MSc, University of Madras, India, 1986  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1999 |
| **Stanford, Paul** | *Senior Lecturer, Mathematical Sciences*   | BS, University of Exeter, United Kingdom, 1972  
PhD, University of Leicester, United Kingdom, 1976 |
| **Starnaman, Sabrina** | *Clinical Assistant Professor, Arts and Humanities* | BA, Michigan State University, 1992  
MA, Columbia University, 1998  
PhD, University of California, San Diego, 2012 |
| **Stecke, Kathryn E.** |                                            |                                                                                |
Professor, Operations Management; Ashbel Smith Professor, Naveen Jindal School of Management

BS, Boston State College, 1972
MS, Purdue University, 1974
MS, Purdue University, 1977
PhD, Purdue University, 1981

Stefan, Mihaela C.
Associate Professor, Chemistry

B.Eng, Politechnica University, Romania, 1994
MS, Politechnica University, Romania, 1995
PhD, Politechnica University, Romania, 1998

Stephens, Michael
Clinical Assistant Professor, Arts and Technology

MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011
MFA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013

Stern, Robert J.
Professor, Geosciences

BS, University of California, Davis, 1974
PhD, University of California, San Diego, 1979

Stewart, Marianne C.
Professor, Political Science

BA, University of Windsor, Canada, 1976
MA, University of Windsor, Canada, 1980
PhD, Duke University, 1986

Stillman, Robert D.
Professor, Communication Disorders; Associate Dean, Graduate Studies, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Program Head, Communication Disorders, Communication Sciences Disorders, and Speech Language Pathology and Audiology

BS, Union College, 1964
PhD, Syracuse University, 1969

Stilwell, John
Clinical Professor, Psychological Science

AB, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 1954
LLB, Columbia University, 1961
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1988
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1994

Stone, Winston
Clinical Professor, Arts and Humanities

BA, State University of New York at Fredonia, 1972
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stott, Deborah A.</td>
<td>Associate Professor Emeritus, Art History</td>
<td>BA, Wellesley College, 1964&lt;br&gt;MA, Columbia University, 1966&lt;br&gt;PhD, Columbia University, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straach, Janell</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science</td>
<td>BS, Angelo State University, 1984&lt;br&gt;MCS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1985&lt;br&gt;MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1995&lt;br&gt;PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998&lt;br&gt;MBA, University of Dallas, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subramanian, Upender</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Marketing</td>
<td>B.Tech., Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1998&lt;br&gt;MBA, Indian Institute of Management Bangalore, India, 2000&lt;br&gt;PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudborough, Ivan Hal</td>
<td>Professor, Computer Science; Founders Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science</td>
<td>BS, California State Polytechnic College, 1966&lt;br&gt;MS, California State College at Hayward, 1967&lt;br&gt;PhD, Pennsylvania State University, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sul, Donggyu</td>
<td>Professor, Economics</td>
<td>BS, Korea University, Korea, 1988&lt;br&gt;MA, Ohio State University, 1990&lt;br&gt;PhD, Ohio State University, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swartz, William (Bill)</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering</td>
<td>PhD, Yale University, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swearingen, Scott</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Arts and Technology</td>
<td>BFA, Ohio State University, 1998&lt;br&gt;MFA, Ohio State University, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Szot, James</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Lecturer, Project Management; Assistant Director, Executive Education Project Management Program

BS, Cornell University, 1974
M.Eng., Cornell University, 1977
MBA, University of Dallas, 1981
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1996

Tacca, Marco
Senior Lecturer, Electrical Engineering

Laurea, Politecnico di Torino, Italy, 1998
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2002

Tadesse, Yonas
Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering

BS, Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia, 2000
MTech, Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India, 2005
PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 2009

Tady, Lorraine
Clinical Assistant Professor, Arts and Humanities

BFA, Wright State University, 1989
MFA, Southern Methodist University, 1991

Taenzler, Claudia
Senior Lecturer, Chemistry

MS, Gerhard Mercator University, Germany, 1988
PhD, Gerhard Mercator University, Germany, 1992

Tamil, Lakshman
Professor, Electrical Engineering

BE, Madurai Kamaraj University, India, 1981
MTech, Indian Institute of Technology Kharagpur, India, 1983
MS, University of Rhode Island, 1989
PhD, University of Rhode Island, 1989

Tang, Shaojie
Assistant Professor, Management

BE, Southeast University, China, 2006
PhD, Illinois Institute of Technology, 2012

Taylor, Robert W.
Professor, Public Affairs

BS, Portland State University, 1973
Terranova, Charissa N.
Associate Professor, Aesthetic Studies; Director, Artist Residency Program, School of Arts and Humanities

BA, University of Tennessee, 1992
MA, University of Illinois, 1996
AM, Harvard University, 2001
PhD, Harvard University, 2004

Terry, Dean
Associate Professor, Emerging Media and Communication

BA, University of North Texas, 1989
MFA, Claremont Graduate University, 1991

Thamban, P.L. Stephan
Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering

BS, The Madras Christian College, India, 1997
MS, The Madras Christian College, India, 1999
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2002
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2005

Thibodeau, Linda M.
Professor, Communication Disorders

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1975
MA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1977
PhD, University of Minnesota, 1986

Thompson, Lucien (Tres)
Associate Professor, Applied Cognition and Neuroscience

BA, California State College at San Bernardino, 1981
MA, California State University, San Bernardino, 1983
PhD, University of Virginia, 1988

Thompson, Luell (Lou)
Senior Lecturer, Information Systems

AAS, Southern Illinois University, 1980
BA, North Central College, 1982
MS, DePaul University, 1988
DHL (Honorary), Apex School of Theology, 2009

Thouin, Mark
Clinical Associate Professor, Management

BS, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1992
MBA, George Mason University, 2004
PhD, Texas Tech University, 2007

Thuraisingham, Bhavani

*Professor, Computer Science; Louis A. Beecherl Jr. Distinguished Professor, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Executive Director, Cyber Security Research and Education Center*

- BS, University of Ceylon, Sri Lanka, 1975
- MS, University of Bristol, United Kingdom, 1977
- MS, University of Minnesota, 1984
- PhD, University of Wales, United Kingdom, 1979

Tiefelsdorf, Michael

*Associate Professor, Geography and Geospatial Sciences*

- BS, Free University of Berlin, Germany, 1983
- MS, Free University of Berlin, Germany, 1988
- PhD, Wilfrid Laurier University, Canada, 1998

Tillman, Sarah

*Master Clinician, Communication Sciences and Disorders*

- AuD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2010

Tinsley, Brian A.

*Professor Emeritus, Physics*

- BSc, University of Canterbury, New Zealand, 1958
- MSc, University of Canterbury, New Zealand, 1961
- PhD, University of Canterbury, New Zealand, 1963

Tobey, Emily A.

*Professor, Communication Disorders; Vice Provost; Nelle C. Johnston Chair in Communication Disorders in Children, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences*

- BA, New Mexico State University, 1973
- MCD, Louisiana State University Medical Center, 1975
- PhD, City University of New York, 1981

Torlak, Murat

*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

- BS, Hacettepe University, Turkey, 1992
- MS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1995
- PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 1999

Towner, Theresa M.

*Professor, Literary Studies*

- BA, University of Kansas, 1980
- MA, University of Exeter, United Kingdom, 1981
- PhD, University of Virginia, 1990
Tran, Anh
Assistant Professor, Mathematical Science
BS, Vietnam National University, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam, 2004
PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2012

Troutman, Amy L.
Senior Lecturer, Accounting
BBA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1997
MPA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1997

Truemper, Klaus
Professor Emeritus, Computer Science
BSIE, Rheinische School of Engineering, Germany, 1965
MSIE, University of Iowa, 1969
PhD, Case Western Reserve University, 1973

Tsang, Wing Kwong (Eric)
Professor, Strategy and International Management; Dallas World Salute Distinguished Professor in Global Strategy
BSocSc, University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 1983
MBA, Chinese University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong, 1986
LLB, Peking University, China, 1992
PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1997

Turi, Janos
Professor, Mathematical Sciences
BS, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1975
MS, Technical University of Budapest, Hungary, 1977
PhD, Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, 1986

Turner, Frederick
Professor, Literary Studies; Founders Professor, School of Arts and Humanities
BA, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, 1965
MA, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, 1969
BLitt, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, 1967

U

Ulatowska, Hanna K.
Professor, Communication Disorders
MA, University of Warsaw, Poland, 1955
PhD, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom, 1961

Underwood, Marion K.
Professor, Psychology; Ashbel Smith Professor, School of Behavioral and Brain Sciences; Dean of Graduate Studies;
Urquhart, Mary L.
Associate Professor, Science Education; Department Head, Science/Mathematics Education; Affiliate Faculty, Physics, member, William B. Hanson Center for Space Sciences

BS & BS, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, 1992
MS, University of Colorado, 1995
PhD, University of Colorado, 1999

Vakulenko, Irina
Senior Lecturer, Geography

MS, Moscow State Pedagogical University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1978
MA, Moscow State Pedagogical University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1989
PhD, Moscow State Pedagogical University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1985

Valcarcel, Victor
Assistant Professor, Economic Political & Policy Sciences

BA, Columbia College, 1996
MBA, University of Missouri-Kansas City, 2000
PhD, University of Kansas, 2008

Valenzuela, Adolfo (Sanchez)
Adjunct Faculty from the Research for Mathematics of the Mexican Council and Technology, Mathematical Sciences

Van Ness, John W.
Professor Emeritus, Mathematical Sciences

BS, Northwestern University, 1959
PhD, Brown University, 1964

Van, Nancy C.
Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies

BA, East Texas State University, 1968
MLA, Southern Methodist University, 1973

Vance, Barbara
Senior Lecturer, Emerging Media and Communication

BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004
MA, Southern Methodist University, 2005
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2013
Vanneste, Sven
Associate Professor, Communication Science

BA, Universiteit Gent, Belgium, 1998
MA, Universiteit Gent, Belgium, 2000
BS, Universiteit Gent, Belgium, 2001
MS, Universiteit Gent, Belgium, 2004
PhD, Universiteit Antwerpen, Belgium, 2011

Vargas, Nicholas
Assistant Professor, Sociology

BA, Bloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, 2006
MA, University of Florida, 2009
PhD, Purdue University, 2013

Veerasamy, Jeyakesavan (Jey)
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science; Director of UTDesign Projects - Computer Science

BE, Anna University, India, 1991
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1993
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1999

Venkatesan, Subbarayan
Professor, Computer Science

B Tech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1981
M Tech, Indian Institute of Technology Madras, India, 1983
MS, University of Pittsburgh, 1985
PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 1988

Vidyasagar, Mathukumalli
Professor, Bioengineering; Cecil H. and Ida Green Chair in Systems Biology Science, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science

BS, University of Wisconsin, 1965
MS, University of Wisconsin, 1967
PhD, University of Wisconsin, 1969

Vieraitis, Lynne M.
Associate Professor, Criminology

BA, The University of Texas at Austin, 1991
MS, Florida State University, 1995
PhD, Florida State University, 1999

Vogel, Don G.
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BA, Saint Louis University, 1975
MS, Missouri University of Science and Technology, 1977
Vogel, Eric  
*Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering*

- MS, North Carolina State University, 1996
- PhD, North Carolina State University, 1998

Voit, Walter E.  
*Assistant Professor, Materials Science and Engineering, Mechanical Engineering*

- BS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2005
- MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2006
- PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2009

Von-Drathen, Christian  
*Assistant Professor, Management*

- MS, London School of Economics and Political Science, United Kingdom, 1991
- MS, London Business School, United Kingdom, 2007
- PhD, London School of Economics and Political Science, United Kingdom, 2014

van Kleeck, Anne  
*Professor, Communication Disorders*

- BA, State University of New York at Buffalo, 1973
- MA, Columbia University, 1974
- PhD, University of Washington, 1978

Waligore, Marilyn  
*Professor, Photography*

- AB, University of California, Berkeley, 1981
- MFA, University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1985

Walker, Amy V.  
*Professor, Materials Science and Engineering*

- BA, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1995
- PhD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 1998

Wallace, Robert M.  
*Professor, Materials Science and Engineering; Erik Jonsson Distinguished Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science; Affiliated in Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Physics*

- BS, University of Pittsburgh, 1982
- MS, University of Pittsburgh, 1984
- PhD, University of Pittsburgh, 1988

Walsh, Dennis  
*Clinical Associate Professor, Arts and Humanities*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Jing</td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Jun</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Bioengineering and Communication Sciences and Disorder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Weichao</td>
<td>Adjunct Faculty, Material Science Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang, Yu</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wardlaw, Malcolm</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner-Czyz, Andrea</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Communication Sciences and Disorders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren, Shilyh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Aesthetics and Film Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watson, John McClain</td>
<td>Clinical Associate Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei, Kelsey D.</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BS, Tianjin University, China, 1993  
MS, Texas A&M University, 1997  
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2002

**Wickberg, Daniel B.**  
*Associate Professor, Historical Studies*

BA, Reed College, 1982  
MA, University of California, Los Angeles, 1985  
PhD, Yale University, 1993

**Wiesepape, Betty H.**  
*Senior Lecturer, Aesthetic Studies*

BS, Sam Houston State University  
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1991  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1998

**Wig, Gagan**  
*Assistant Professor, Cognition and Neuroscience*

BSc, University of British Columbia, Canada, 2001  
PhD, Dartmouth College, 2006

**Wildenthal, B. Hobson**  
*Executive Vice President and Provost; President ad interim; Professor, Physics; Cecil H. and Ida Green Distinguished Chair of Academic Leadership*

BA, Sul Ross State College, 1958  
PhD, University of Kansas, 1964

**Willson, James**  
*Senior Lecturer, Computer Science*

BS, Washington University in St. Louis, 1999  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2011

**Wilson, Michael L.**  
*Associate Professor, Historical Studies; Associate Dean of Graduate Studies, School of Arts and Humanities*

BA, Hampshire College, 1984  
MA, Cornell University, 1987  
PhD, Cornell University, 1993

**Wilson, Michelle**  
*Senior Lecturer, Molecular and Cell Biology*

BS, Bowling Green State University, 1994  
MS, Bowling Green State University, 1997  
PhD, Baylor College of Medicine, 2003
Wilson, Phillip (Lee)  
*Clinical Professor, Audiology*  
MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1979  
AuD, University of Florida, 2000

Winkler, Duane D.  
*Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology*  
BS, Texas A&M University, 2003  
PhD, The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio, 2009

Wiorkowski, John J.  
*Professor, Statistics and Operations Management; Vice Provost*  
BS, University of Chicago, 1965  
MS, University of Chicago, 1966  
PhD, University of Chicago, 1972

Wissinger, Tonja  
*Senior Lecturer, Interdisciplinary Studies; Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education, School of Interdisciplinary Studies*  
BA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1985  
MA, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1992  
PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2004

Woldu, Habte  
*Clinical Professor, Manpower Planning and Management*  
MS, Poznan University of Economics, Poland, 1981  
PhD, Poznan University of Economics, Poland, 1986

Wong, W. Eric  
*Professor, Computer Science*  
BS, Eastern Michigan University, 1988  
MS, Purdue University, 1991  
PhD, Purdue University, 1993

Wood, Harold (Chip)  
*Clinical Associate Professor, Arts and Technology*  
BFA, Brigham Young University, 1973

Worrall, John L.  
*Professor, Criminology; Program Head, Criminology; Director, Center for Crime and Justice Studies*  
BA, Central Washington University, 1994  
MA, Washington State University, 1995  
PhD, Washington State University, 1999

Wright, Robert
### Senior Lecturer, Accounting

- BA, Allegheny College, 1973
- MBA, Texas Tech University, 1982
- JD, Texas Tech University, 1982

### Wu, Fang

**Clinical Professor, Marketing**

- BA, University of International Business and Economics, China, 1995
- PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2001

### Wu, Weili

**Professor, Computer Science**

- BS, Liaoning University of Engineering and Technology, China, 1989
- MS, University of Wisconsin, 1995
- MS, University of Minnesota, 1997
- PhD, University of Minnesota, 2002

### Xia, Han (Victor)

**Assistant Professor, Finance**

- BA, Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, China, 2006
- MSc, University of Oxford, United Kingdom, 2007
- PhD, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 2011

### Xia, Jun

**Associate Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management**

- BS, Jiangsu University of Science and Technology, China, 1984
- MS, Zhongnan University of Economics and Law, China, 1990
- MBA, Xavier University, 1998
- PhD, Texas Tech University, 2006

### Xie, Ying

**Associate Professor, Finance**

- BS, Sun Yat-Sen University, China, 1996
- MS, Purdue University, 1999
- PhD, Northwestern University, 2004

### Xiong, Ka

**Adjunct Faculty, Materials Science and Engineering**

### Xu, Yexiao

**Associate Professor, Finance**

- BS, Shanghai University of Technology, China, 1984
Xuan, Zhenyu  
*Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences*  
BS, Nanjing University, China, 1995  
PhD, Chinese Academy of Sciences, China, 2000

Yang, Duck Joo (D. J.)  
*Research Scientist / Professor, Chemistry; Associate Dean for Research and Interdisciplinary Programs*  
BS, Clark University, 1972  
PhD, University of California, Berkeley, 1977  
Executive MBA, University of Pennsylvania, 1982

Yasmin, Seema  
*Professor in Practice, Schools of Interdisciplinary Studies and Natural Science and Mathematics*  
BS, Queen Mary University of London, United Kingdom, 2005  
MD, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom, 2009

Ye, Shengqi  
*Assistant Professor, Management*  
BS, Tsinghua University, China, 2009  
PhD, Indiana University, 2014

Yehuda, Nir  
*Assistant Professor, Accounting*  
BA, Bar-Ilan University, Israel, 1994  
MBA, Bar-Ilan University, Israel, 2000  
MPhil, Columbia University, 2005  
PhD, Columbia University, 2006

Yen, I-Ling  
*Professor, Computer Science*  
BS, National Tsing-Hua University, Taiwan, 1979  
MS, University of Houston, 1985  
PhD, University of Houston, 1992

Ying, Yuanping  
*Assistant Professor, Marketing*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title, Department</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEng, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA, University of Michigan, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Michigan, 2006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yoo, Hyuntae</strong></td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology and Bioengineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>York, Megan</strong></td>
<td>Master Teacher, Science and Math Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA, Southwestern University, 2002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEd, The University of Texas at Arlington, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABD, The University of Texas at Arlington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>You, Seung M.</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Mechanical Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, Seoul National University, South Korea, 1982</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS, University of Minnesota, 1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Minnesota, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Young, Chadwin D.</strong></td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Materials Sciences and Engineering</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, The University of Texas at Austin, 1996</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS, North Carolina State University, 1998</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, North Carolina State University, 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yu, Wen-Ho</strong></td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Biological Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, National Taiwan Normal University, Taiwan, 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, 1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yuan, May</strong></td>
<td>Ashbel Smith Professor School of Economic, Political and Policy Sciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, National Taiwan University, Taiwan, 1987</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA, University at Buffalo, The State University of New York, 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University at Buffalo, The State University of New York, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yurkovich, Steve</strong></td>
<td>Professor, Materials Science Engineering; Department Head, Systems Engineering; Louis Beecherl Jr. Distinguished Chair, Erik Jonsson School of Engineering and Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BS, Rockhurst University, 1978</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD, University of Notre Dame, 1984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yuruk, Nurcan</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Lecturer, Computer Science

BS, Dokuz Eylül University, 2001
PhD, University of Arkansas at Little Rock, 2008

Z

Zakhidov, Anvar A.
Professor, Physics

MS, Tashkent Technical University, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1975
PhD, Institute for Spectroscopy of Soviet Union Academy of Sciences, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1981

Zalila-Wenkstern, Rym
Associate Professor, Computer Science

Doctorat de Spécialité, University of Tunis, Tunisa, 1991
PhD, University of Ottawa, Canada, 1997

Zentner, Alejandro
Associate Professor, Economics

BA, University Nacional de La Plata, Argentina, 1997
MA, University Torcuato Di Tella, Argentina, 1999
MA, University of Chicago, 2005
PhD, University of Chicago, 2005

Zhang, Chuanwei
Associate Professor, Physics

BS, University of Science and Technology, China, 2000
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2005

Zhang, Fan
Assistant Professor, Physics

BS, University of Science and Technology of China, China, 2006
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2011

Zhang, Harold
Professor, Finance

BSE, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China, 1984
PhD, Duke University, 1994

Zhang, Jieying
Assistant Professor, Management

BS, Peking University, China, 1996
MS, Peking University, China, 1999
MS, Northwestern University, 2001
PhD, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2005
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Zhang, Kang
Professor, Computer Science

BE, University of Electronic Science and Technology, China, 1982
PhD, University of Brighton, United Kingdom, 1990

Zhang, Li
Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Cecil H. and Ida Green Distinguished Chair of Systems Biology Science, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics

BS, Zhongshan University, China, 1984
PhD, University of California, Los Angeles, 1990

Zhang, Lingming
Assistant Professor, Computer Science

BS, Nanjing University, China, 2007
MS, Peking University, China, 2010
PhD, The University of Texas at Austin, 2014

Zhang, Michael Qiwei
Professor, Molecular and Cell Biology; Cecil H. and Ida Green Distinguished Chair of Systems Biology Science, School of Natural Sciences and Mathematics; Director, Center for Systems Biology

BS, University of Science and Technology of China, China, 1981
PhD, Rutgers University, 1987

Zhang, Yuan
Associate Professor, Accounting

BS, Tsinghua University, China, 1998
PhD, University of Southern California, 2003

Zhang, Zhe (James)
Visiting Assistant Professor/Post Doctoral Scholar, Management

BComp, National University of Singapore, Singapore, 2006
PhD, University of California, Irvine, 2014

Zhao, Feng
Associate Professor, Finance

BS, Tsinghua University, China, 1998
MA, Cornell University, 2002
PhD, Cornell University, 2004

Zhao, Xiaofei
Assistant Professor, Finance

BSc, Peking University, China, 2004
MQF, University of Waterloo, Canada, 2007
MMath, University of Waterloo, Canada, 2007
PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 2013
Zheng, Jie  
*Associate Professor, Chemistry*

- BS, Inner Mongolia University, China, 1994
- PhD, Georgia Institute of Technology, 2005

Zheng, Si Qing  
*Professor, Computer Science*

- BS, Jilin University, China, 1973
- MS, The University of Texas at Dallas, 1982
- PhD, University of California, Santa Barbara, 1987

Zheng, Zhiqiang (Eric)  
*Professor, Information Systems*

- BS, Harbin Institute of Technology, China, 1993
- MS, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, China, 1996
- MA, University of Pennsylvania, 2000
- PhD, University of Pennsylvania, 2003

Zhou, Dian  
*Professor, Electrical Engineering*

- BS, Fudan University, China, 1982
- MS, Fudan University, China, 1985
- PhD, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1990

Zhou, Yibin  
*Associate Professor, Accounting*

- BA, Zhongnan University of Economics and Law, China, 1999
- MA, York University, Canada, 2001
- PhD, University of Toronto, Canada, 2006

Ziegler, Laurie L.  
*Clinical Professor, Organizations, Strategy and International Management*

- BA, Southwest Texas State University, 1981
- MS, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1988
- PhD, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1993

Zielke, Marjorie  
*Professor in Practice, Arts and Technology*

- BS, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1977
- MBA, The University of Texas at Arlington, 1980
- MM, University of Dallas, 1993
- PhD, The University of Texas at Dallas, 2007

Zisman, Noah  
*Senior Lecturer, School of Arts and Humanities*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zolton, Kathy</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Accounting</td>
<td>MS, Texas A&amp;M University, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Zweck, John | Professor, Mathematical Sciences | BSc, University of Adelaide, Australia, 1998  
|            |                               | PhD, Rice University, 1993                                                       |
| Zydorek, Hubert | Senior Lecturer, Management    | BA, Cleveland State University, 1999  
|            |                               | MBA, Cleveland State University, 2004  
|            |                               | MA, University of Nottingham, United Kingdom, 2009                           |